
Problems plague Salvadoran elections
United Press International 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Leftist rebels Sunday
raided towns, burned ballots and forced suspensions in
voting, complicating a presidential election already
hampered by a confusion-wracked electoral system and a
nationwide blackout.

In the country's first free presidential election in 50
years, Salvadorans were choosing among eight can-
didates. Each promised different solutions to end the na-
tion's civil war, launched by rebels in 1979 to topple the
U.S.-backed government.

Turnout in the election, which the Reagan administra-
tion has helped fund and considers a crucial test of its
Central American policy, was reported lighter than in
1982, when about 1.5 million Salvadorans voted for a con-
stituent assembly.

The leading candidates were Jose Napoleon Duarte, a

former president and candidate of the moderate Chris-
tian Democratic Party ; Roberto d'Aubuisson, of the
extreme-right Nationalist Republican Alliance and Fran-
cisco Jose Guerrero of the conservative National Con-
ciliation Party.

If no candidate receives more than 50 percent of the
vote, as expected, a runoff among the top two finishers
will be held, probably in May. Sunday's results were not
expected for three days.

Despite pledges of noninterference by some rebel
leaders, military officials said at least six soldiers and
two rebels died Sunday when guerrillas attacked towns in
eastern El Salvador in an effort to disrupt voting.

Officials said polling was suspended in at least 45
villages and hamlets in five provinces where the in-
surgents are most active.

Many voters in those areas went to the polls under
heavy army protection, some given rides in government

trucks, others watched over by soldiers as they hiked long
hours from villages.

Further problems were caused by a blackout that
engulfed 80 percent of the country after rebels bombed
nine high voltage power transmission towers Saturday,
officials said.

Despite the manifest problems, conservative Rep. Jack
Kemp, R-N.Y., one of 30 U.S. observers sent by President
Reagan to monitor the election, said, "It looks to me like
the people of San Salvador and El Salvador are
repudiating the efforts by the guerrillas to disrupt the
elections." y

Duarte, who was in hiding because of what he claimed
were reports a Cuban-organized death squad wanted to
kill him, has promised to open a "dialogue" with all
political factions, including rebels who can accept
democracy.

Snake ssspends
break in library
By Brian Daher
Lantern staff writer

You're sitting in Sullivant Hall library and someone
or something hisses at you.

You say to yourself , "It's probably another library
weirdo."

But during spring break, it could have been the hiss-
ing bull snake that was roaming the building.

The snake, apparently loose in Sullivant for two
weeks, was caught Thursday by Keith Perkins, a
zoology graduate student from Sioux Falls, S.D., and
William Kasson, a staff member in the Museum of
Zoology located in Sullivant.

David H. Stansbery, director of the museum and pro-
fessor of zoology, said there are no theories on how the
snake got there. The snake is now locked up.

Hissing bull snakes, named for the hissing sound they
make when breathing, are not normally found east of
the Mississippi River. They are not poisonous.

Kasson, a curatorial assistant, said most of the
zoology museum's collection, with the exception of a
few turtles, are not alive, so the snake could not have
been theirs.

The snake was originally identified by Gregory
Varney, a zoology graduate student from Fairlee, Vt.,
after a fine arts library assistant saw the reptile March
11.

"I saw the tail through the heating vent in the library.
Their tails are very distinct," Varney said.

Ted M. Cavender, curator of the zoology museum and
a professor of zoology, saw the snake Thursday and
alerted Perkins and Kasson that it was in a Sullivant
hallway.

Perkins said he put on gloves and picked the snake up
without any problem.

"Nobody looked for it. It showed up on its own."

Here comes the ram again
Amy J. Hancy/the Lantern

One of the first spring showers greets students
returning to campus from spring break Sunday after-

noon. Showers remain in the forecast for today

$40 million released for new cancer institute
By JaneEllen M. Saums
Lantern staff writer

The final authorization was given and the last
obstacle overcome when Gov. Richard Celeste approv-
ed the release of $40 million for the Cancer Research In-
stitute at OSU March 15.

The facility is to have the newest equipment, employ
a staff of top researchers and practice the most advanc-
ed surgical procedures. When completed, its resources
will be comparable to only three other hospitals in the
nation: Roswell Park in Buffalo, N.Y., M.D. Anderson
in Houston and Cancer Memorial in New York.

The 160-bed hospital will be funded from a $600
million capital improvements budget which was passed
by the Ohio General Assembly in 1981. An additional $10
million will be raised through the sale of bonds to pur-
chase X-ray equipment, said Dr. Arthur James, chief of
cancer surgery at University Hospitals.

The hospital will be located on the east side of Doan
Hall between Postle and Starling Loving halls. Con-
struction of the 12-story structure is expected to begin in
June and will take about two-and-a-half years to com-
plete.

The institute will work in cooperation with the
federally funded Comprehensive Cancer Center, built

in Wiseman Hall in 1979. The main function of the center
is to coordinate and share information about cancer
research.

The new facility will also be equipped to carry out ex-
tensive research projects and to treat patients, which
the Comprehensive Cancer Center does not do, although
some research is conducted there.

Special features of the Cancer Research Institute will
include:

• Radiation therapy that can be used during surgery.
• New methods of tumor detection through the use of

a nuclear magnetic resonance scanner.
• A 24-bed unit devoted solely to bone marrow

transplants.
• A cyclotron — a large machine capable of treating

cancer with neutron therapy.
One piece of equipment can cost as much as $5

million, James said.
"We've provided the space, so as other monies come

in (for new equipment), everything will be in place."
The hospital will have outpatient facilities capable of

treating about 100,000 patients a year.
Each year about 22,000 cancer-related deaths are

recorded in Ohio, and 42,500 Ohioans are diagnosed with
the disease. Only two of every five are cured.

Artist' s rendering of the Cancer Research Institute

Area bookstores in a bind over low textbook profits
By Greg Myers
Lantern staff writer 
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While students are stretching their budgets
to keep up with rising textbook prices, local
retailers are hoping returns on textbook sales
will at least cover their operating costs.

Textbook prices have increased 8 percent
since last year and have risen faster than in-
flation since 1980, a trend which will probably
continue, according to Paul Watson, general
manager of Student Book Exchange.

"The influence of bookstores on prices is in-
finitesimal," said Raymond Verrey, director
of OSU Bookstores.

The prices of 15 books were checked at Der-
by Bookstore, Long's and SBX.

Under new and used prices, Long's had
either the lowest or the same price as the
other two stores on 14 of the books in the sam-
ple. Derby had a higher price than Long's on
seven of the new books and six of the used.
Derby had the lowest price on just one book —
both used and new copies.

Retailers are not realizing great gains
because of low gross margins on textbooks
and increasing operating costs, said James
Clucus, general manager of Long's Bookstore.

"Most bookstores lose money on textbooks.

' 'Mos t bookstores lose money on tex-
tbooks. I 'd rather have a bar myself. ''

— James Clucus,
Long's general manager

I'd rather have a bar myself ," he said.
Gross margins, a measure of returns on a

good, are 20 percent on new textbooks and 25
percent on used textbooks, Clucus said. These
margins are determined by subtracting the
cost of a good from its sale price.

Roger Blackwell, professor of marketing,
said a 20 percent gross margin is low com-
pared to margins in other businesses. Radio
Shack's is 60 percent, Kroger's is 24 percent,
and the typical bar's is 40 to 50 percent.

Total expenses for most college bookstores
are around 23 percent of gross sales, Watson
said.

With gross margins between 20 and 25 per-
cent on textbooks, most bookstores lose
money on their textbook sales, Blackwell said.

To stay afloat financially, local bookstores
rely on sales of student supplies and OSU in-
signia items, which have profit margins
around 40 percent, Watson said.

Even with such sales, OSU Bookstores were

in the red last year, Verrey said.
SBX, however, made a profit on its textbook

operation.
"Eighty percent of the people will disagree

with me, but you can make profits on tex-
tbooks, '' Watson said.

Watson turns a profit by selling many used
textbooks, pushing his returns on textbook
sales closer to 25 percent. Since total expenses
account for 23 percent of gross sales, SBX
comes out slightly ahead.

Watson said that in 31 years of business, he
has built loyalties with wholesalers and other
bookstores in the used textbook market. He
has become a reliable supplier of used books
to them and they, in turn, are willing to sell to
him, he said.

The more used textbooks a store can supply,
the higher its profits will be, due to the dif-
ference in gross margins. But stores can
never find enough used textbooks, he said.

For example, if a new textbook costs $8
from the publisher, it is sold to the student for
$10. A used book of the same type is bought for
$5 from the wholesaler, another bookstore or
students, and resold for $7.50.

Used books are typically purchased at 50
percent of the list price and resold for 75 per-
cent of that price. The buy-back price is
sometimes less than 50 percent of the current

list price because there is no longer a market
for the book.

A windfall profit can be made on a used tex-
tbook when its retail list price increases. This
occurs when the book is purchased at half the
list price one quarter , and then the list price
increases and the book is sold for 75 percent of
the second list price.

Verrey said this does not happen often, but
both Watson and Clucus say they depend upon
it.

Although used textbooks can be profitable,
they are also a potential source of loss. Mak-
ing a buck on used books depends upon know-
ing which books will be sold in future
quarters.

Some books are used consistently, and
retailers can make a higher profit on these.
But one-third of all books are discontinued
each quarter, and the retailer has no way of
knowing which will be discarded.

If the store is saddled with unwanted books,
they are shipped to the wholesaler for prices
ranging from zero to 33 percent of the list
price.

Since retailers all use the same publishers,
prices for new textbooks are the same. Used
book prices can vary, however, when their
shelf price is based upon an old rather than a
new retail price.

Clucus said retailers do not know current
retail prices unless they continue to order new
shipments.

If a retailer has enough used books to cover
demand, he does not order new books and
therefore does not know the current list price.
The used books are then sold at 50 percent of
the retailer 's last purchase price, a practice
which tends to counter any windfall gain.

Watson said retailers cannot keep track of
prices at competing stores because of the
thousands of titles in stock at one time. The
whole pricing structure is based upon the
publishers' list prices.

Verrey said he does not think a dollar here
or there is of much importance relative to the
value of an education.

"You just have to live with the market."

Textbooks used in the Lantern's sample
were those required in Accounting 211,
Agronomy 200, Biology 107, Business Ad-
ministration 391, Black Studies 101, Chemistry
121, Economics 502, * English 110, French
104.01, History 111, Journalism 304, Math 151,
Political Science 101, Sociology 101 and
Spanish 104.01.

ELSEWHERE
French begin final puilout
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Amid the thunder of artillery and
mortar fire, some 200 French combat troops sailed out
of Beirut Sunday to begin the evacuation of the last con-
tingent of the multinational peacekeeping force from
the city.

The troops, clad in camouflage fatigues, boarded the
French passenger liner Esterel and set sail on the
seven-hour trip to Cyprus, ending a 19-month
peacekeeping mission that claimed the lives of 86
French soldiers.

French defense officials said the entire 1,250-man
French contingent would be evacuated by the end of the
week.

Hart captures Montana
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart captured Montana's

Democratic county caucuses Sunday, taking most of
the state's rural areas and splitting the vote with Walter
Mondale in several labor strongholds.

Officials said Hart would receive 11 of the 19
delegates at stake and Mondale would receive 8. It
would bring the former vice president's overall
delegate total to 673 and Hart's to 393.

With all 53 caucuses reporting, Hart received 6,810
votes for 49 percent, Mondale had 4,942 votes for 35 per-
cent, Jesse Jackson received 714 votes for 5 percent,
and 9 percent of the caucus participants, or 1,330, had
no preference.

Although Mondale's organization had started early in
the state, Hart recently added money and manpower to
his effort. Both candidates campaigned in New York
Sunday.

Jesse Jackson ignored the Montana event, preferring
to concentrate his efforts elsewhere..

Hart, Mondale and Jackson planned to visit Connec-
ticut today to woo voters before the primary there Tues-
day.

Files show Meese knew
of Carter 's speech plans
WASHINGTON — Edwin Meese, who denies taking a
major political role in the 1980 Reagan campaign, was
provided details of President Carter's final, election-
eve television appeal three days in advance, Meese's
campaign files show.

Also among files recently turned over to the Senate
Judiciary Committee by House investigators are
several memos in which Robert Garrick, director of
political development for the Reagan campaign,
describes materials picked up from sources in or close
to the Carter camp.

Meese, whose nomination as the new attorney
general is embroiled in a controversy over his financial
dealings, has denied in writing that he knew the Reagan
campaign obtained material generated for Jimmy
Carter's re-election bid.

Compiled f rom wire reports

WEATHER
Skies will decrease in cloudiness today with a high

near 47. It will be partly cloudy tonight with a low of 32.
Skies will be mostly cloudy Tuesday with a chance of
showers. The high will be near 50.

INSIDE
Winter quarter valedictorian earns 3.97 grade point

average — she got only three A minuses — while 1,009
receive bachelor's degrees. See page 3.

Tornado A wareness Week begins. See page 8.

Nina Blackwood, MTV video jockey, comes to Colum-
bus. See page 10.

"Racing With the Moon" receives three stars from
movie reviewer Teri M. Dugovics. See page 11.

Canton McKinley wins state AAA high school basket-
ball crown. See page 12.

Dayton loses to Georgetown in NCAA West Regional
final. See page 13.
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=AROUND THE OVAL
To improve our coverage

of all registered campus
groups and organizations,
and to keep our readers in-
formed of changes in univer-
sity departments and per-
sonnel, we have expanded
AROUND THE OVAL.

AROUND THE OVAL will
include a listing of schedul-
ed events, group meetings,
university deadlines, per-
sonnel appointments and
awards.

The column will run Mon-
days, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

In order to get informa-
tion published, forms are
available in the Lantern
newsroom, or call 422-5721.

AWARDS
Egerton Osunde, a doc-

torate student in the College

of Education, has received
an award from the
American Association for
Higher Education. The
award will provide support
for Osunde to attend the
association's annual
meeting in Chicago later
this month.

President Edward H. Jen-
nings and Ted Cyphert have
been named recipients of
outstanding educator cita-
tions by Pi Lambda Theta
Alumni Chapter.

LECTURE
Dr. Beryl Barr-Sharrar

will speak on Macedonian
Court Style at 7:30 p.m.
April 9 at the OSU Faculty
Club. The lecture is free.

MEETINGS
Amnesty International

will be meeting at 7 p.m. the
first Tuesday of every
month at St. Stephen's
Church, 30 W. Woodruff
Ave. This month's meeting
is April 3. For more in-
formation call Deborah
Marcos at 878-7417.

Single Parents On Cam-
pus will meet Friday. The
location will be announced.

Auditions for OSU Scarlet
Steppers Dance-Drill Team-
will be at 6:30 p.m. April 3 at
the French Field House.
Competitors should prepare
with a dance/drill team
routine. A cassette player
will be provided. For more
information call Cydney
Craigo at 294-3561.

DEADLINES
Today is the start of the

late-fee payment penalty for
all students. Students pay-
ing fees today will be fined
$25, and $2 will be added for
each additional day beginn-
ing Tuesday.

READER REP. HOURS

Reader Representative
Mike Rutledge will answer
questions and hear com-

plaints in the Lantern
newsroom. His hours for
this week are noon to 1 p.m.

and 4 to 6 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday ; 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

day, or by appointment. His
telephone number is 422-
5721.
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By Lou Whitmore
Lantern staff writer

An OSU professor was
named the 1984 winner of a
national award given to
young researchers for ex-
cellence in mathematics,
science and engineering.

Sunday, Harvey M. Fried-
man, mathematics pro-
fessor, became the recipient
of the Alan T. Waterman
Award, given by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

Recipients of the annual
award must be American
citizens under 36. Friedman,
35, was chosen from 132 can-
didates.

He will receive a medal
and a three-year grant of up
to $50,000 a year for
research. His award will be
presented at the National
Academy of Sciences in
Washington, D.C., May 9.

Friedman's research on
"a class of mathematical
problems that cannot be
proved or disproved using
conventional reasoning"
was the primary reason he
won the award, according to
a recent press release.

Because of his research,
Friedman said, researchers
may be forced to rethink the
standard way they unders-
tand mathematics.

When he was 18, Fried-
man received his Ph.D.
from the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology. He
was named assistant pro-
fessor of logic that same
year at Stanford University.

For this appointment,
Friedman was listed in the
Guinness Book of World
Records as the youngest
professor at an American
University.

He said his work suggests
the usual framework of
mathematics may have to
be expanded.

Edward A. Knapp, direc-
tor of the National Science
Foundation in Washington
said, "Dr. Friedman is
known as a most energetic
and imaginative young
scientist."

Math prof
wins
award
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OSU Rugby
Do you watch Mr. Rogers ' Neighborhood? Do your best
friends play croquet and drink milk? Do you have the recipe
for quiche memorized?

Then Don't Come to OSU Rugby's Club Meeting
Wed., March 28, 7:30 p.m.

Drake Union, Rm. 2038 A & B
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UPDATE
Grad honored for grades

History repeated itself for an English and Spanisheducation major during Ohio State's winter commence-ment ceremonies March 16.
Sf

ldr,a0,BetCh Karay. 22. from Ashville, graduatedwith a 3.97, the highest academic average among 1,009
graduates receiving bachelor's degrees.

She earned the same honor in 1980 as valedictorian of
Teays Valley High School in AshviUe.

Except for three A minuses, Rainey earned all A's dur-
ing her four-year honors program at OSU.

"It was hard work," she said, "but my husband and
family really got me through it all."

A $l,500-a-year scholarship from Battelle also helped
further her education, she said.

To further her career, Rainey eventually wants to get a
master's degree. For now, though, she plans to teach
high school English or Spanish.

Fred Machetanz, the "dean of Alaskan painters," and
Robert C. Good, president of Denison University, each
received Doctor of Humane Letters honorary degrees.

Plane crash investigated
The cause of the March 11 twin-engine plane crash at

Don Scott Field is still being investigated by the Ohio
Highway Patrol.

The plane, piloted by George E. Kentson of Wor-
thington and Bryan McCleary of Marion, attempted to
take off at 1:15 a.m., but crashed after losing power in
the right engine, Patrol reports said. The plane's landing
gear was damaged, causing the plane to veer off the right

side of the runway and stop with its nose to the ground.
The pilots and passengers Donald J., Georgia, Ronald,

Deborah and Darin Held of Dublin were not injured in the
accident.

Carter talks on presidency
"The first time I was on this campus, nobody knew I

was here," former President Jimmy Carter told a
capacity crowd at Mershon Auditorium recently.

Carter was in Columbus March 14 as part of the 1984
Schooler-Reese Lecture Series, speaking on the future of
the American presidency.

"It (the presidency) has never been perfect. It will
never be perfect, but it is consistent with the forefather's
ideas,'' Carter said.

During the lecture and at a press conference at the
Fawcett Center for Tomorrow, Carter criticized
Reagan's policies. Interjecting military force into
another country as the Reagan administration has done
is a ' 'political kiss of death,'' he said.

Carter conceded that Reagan is the favorite in the elec-
tion. But though Reagan is personally popular, his
policies are not. °

Carter answered charges that Walter Mondale's cam-
paign is being hurt because of the Carter presidency.

"I respond to that the same way I respond to other in-
correct analysis," Carter said. "I made the decisions as
president."

Johnston faces the chair
LOGAN, Ohio — Dale Johnston has been sentenced to die
in the electric chair Oct. 4 for murdering his teenage
stepdaughter and her fiance.

Johnston , 50, of Logan, who was convicted in January
of killing Annette Cooper, 18, and Todd Schultz, 19, out of
jealousy.

The execution is expected to be delayed pending ap-
peals.

"Those people (capital punishment foes) are going to
be there with their candles saying, 'It's not right, ' "
Donald Schultz, father of the victim, said Friday.

"I'm going to take a fire extinguisher and put those
candles out.

Cooper and Schultz vanished Oct. 4, 1982, and several
weeks later their torsos were pulled from the Hocking
River and their limbs were found scattered in a nearby
cornfield.

Prosecutor Chris Veidt alleged Johnston was having
sexual relations with his stepdaughter and killed the cou-
ple in anger when she left home to move in with her
boyfriend's family.

Student commits sucide
An OSU engineering student apparently packed his

belongings meticulously, spelled out "The End' in bullets
on his dresser and tape recorded the shot that killed him.

The death of Donald Ray Long, Jr., 21, a junior from
Greenville, Pa., has been ruled a suicide by the Franklin
County Coroner.

Police said Long was found dead Wednesday by the
resident manager of his apartment building.

The manager received a call from Long's mother after
Long did not return home for spring break.

When police played the tape in Long's tape recorder,
they found it had recorded the noise of a weapon.

Police said the tape was marked "The End.' Another

tape was apparently confiscated, but police would not
reveal its contents. Police also said they found at least
one suicide letter from Long's apartment.

Long had been troubled with financial problems, police
said, and, although he was late with January and
February's rent, he was paid up at the time of his death.

Long is survived by his parents, one brother and two
sisters.

Racial trial under way
Charges of police officers spying on black leaders and

community groups and of whites mistreating black of-
ficers were the focus of testimonies given during the first
week of a Columbus racial discrimination suit.

The racial discrimination trial involving black officers
of the Columbus Police Department started the week of
March 12.

Wayne Villemez, professor of sociology at the Univer-
sity of Illinois-Chicago, began testimony last week by
discussing statistical analyses of the police force's racial
structure and whether there has been a pattern of
discriminationn against blacks.

Villemez will continue testifying this week.
The class-action lawsuit, filed in 1978, charges the

police department discriminated against black officers
in giving promotions, transfers, disciplinary actions and
assignments during the past 20 years.

The trial is expected to last two more weeks.

Compiled by staff writers Brian Daher, Teri M.
Dugovics, John Kilroy, Jenny Sensenbaugh, and f r o m
wire reports.
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Ticket sales unfair
=OUR OPINION

The price for "prime-location
seats at OSU football games is going
up. Consideration for students is go-
ing down and is far from any of the ad-
ministrators' minds.

By 1987, alumni will have to pay
$2,000 to get the best season tickets at
Ohio Stadium — between the goal
lines. In the past, alumni had to
scratch up $700 to get tickets by jo in-
ing The Buckeye Club. Now alumni
must join the President's Club and
raise the ante to $2,000. The more you
give, and have given in the past, the
better your seat. Of course, alumni
are not supposed to blink at the $2,000
charge.

What happens to the less wealthy
alumni that struggle just to pay for a
$700 ticket? He or she gets virtually
the same treatment given students —
the cold shoulder.

OSU students have a history of
neglect as far as football tickets go.
After the wealthy old alumni are
given their 50-yard-line seats,
students get the upper rafter , hope-
you-can-see tickets. A similar situa-
tion exists in distributing basketball
tickets.

Students that currently are the Ohio
State University get to root for their
team from afar. Other schools,
especially big athletic schools, set
aside good seats for the students. The
alumni are sold tickets but students
get the best locations to root for their
team.

Alumni contributions are necessary
in holding down skyrocketing tuition
costs, but administration officials
should devise other plans to reward
this financial support. President Club
members now can park any place on
campus other than handicapped zones
without getting towed. Let's think of
similar methods of saying thank-you
for this financial support.

Likewise, in the coming years when
we are alumni, we must be willing to
give the students of that era the best
seats to watch their peers play.

The aristocracy must be taken out
of the great ticket giveaway. Students
are on campus — where the action is
— all week, and they shouldn't be
made second-class fans during the big
game.

U.S. control intrudes
into Salvador an lives

The U.S. government made another
move Sunday in the continuing Cen-
tral American chess game. This move
17 s Reagan's attempt to capture the
will of the people for the American-
backed leader , Jose Napolean
Duarte.

El Salvadorans left grass huts and
tiny rural villages Sunday to visit
new, American-made computer
voting machines. The official U.S.
position during the election was
neutral. The Reagan aclministration
even contributed a $3 million election
computer system for the country to
insure "honest" results.

cui losses are noi ioreign io inese
people. They have survived decades
of social and economic calamities.
During these decades, however, peo-
ple grew restless. Maybe the fact that
many young Salvadorans had nothing
to eat or had no jobs to go to had
something to do with it. The growing
youth population did not want to only
be the victims of history — they
wanted to change it.

The U.S. government's simple solu-
tion was to give them good ole'
American democracy . When the idea
wasn't catching on, Washington
bureaucrats had another answer —
the military. Ship the government
weapons instead of bread and the peo-
ple will have to like it.

With stability in the region waver-
ing, another election was called for
Sunday to again give the people the
satisfaction that they chose El
Salvador's leader .

President Reagan
Leftists boycotted Sunday 's elec-

tion, and it is now feared that Sun-
day's results will only increase ten-
sions between the rival factions.

President Reagan has not con-
sidered one important element in El
Salvador — the people. When people
are hungry and out of work, no
government will last. The people have
not gained over the past years with
U.S. support, and people are beginn-
ing to distrust the United States. In-
stead of sending military money for
the country, the United States should
look at the situation from economic
and social perspectives.

A continued strong military
presence in the country will only add
to an already tense climate. If we do
not help cure the disease instead of
fighting the symptoms, El Salvador
will never know peace.

Lantern pleads guilty
to discrimination raps

The Lantern pleads guilty to
charges of using language that
sometimes discriminates.

Stereotypes and discrimination are
a part of our language, and language
is the major tool of all media.
Discrimination is not in certain words
but in the images they create.

Such statements by the Lantern and
other media are not intentional at-
tempts to discriminate but
thoughtless misuse of language.

The defense is admittedly weak.
Every journalist knows the
discriminatory usage of words in
news stories should be avoided but
still these phrases slip out.

Police reports used in many crime
stories identify the race and age of a
suspect and victim. Journalists
sometimes identify the race of a
suspect only if heshe is non-white and
the Lantern,although we try to avoid
this discrimination, sometimes falls
into this carrless reporting.

This leads to the assumption that
most criminals are minorities. This is
a specific example of how careless
fact selection feeds harmful
stereotypes.

Racism is not the only discrimina-
tion found in language. Female politi-
cians sometimes are described not by
their experience but by their ap-
pearance. People who continue to
achieve after the age of 65 are con-
sidered amazing.

Newspapers are here to inform the
public about the society in which they
live, and while doing that they reflect
the society they are reporting about.

We need to examine the the usage of
words that make us assume
something other than the concrete
meaning of the words. Journalists
need to remember the rules they are
taught and the public needs to remind
them when they forget.

The Lantern pleads guilty. Watch
our language as you would watch your
own.

YOUR OPINION
The Lantern makes us laugh
Friday's March 9 editorial bristling

with righteous indignation against
supposed "slackers," received a
hearty round of laughter in the
maintenance shop where I work.

We had to chuckle at the thought of
your infantile editors-in-chief
(Leisure-class '84), putting on the air
of plantation owners, and administer-
ing such a stern reproach to us
workers: "Stop wa^ting.the students '
money and get back to work. "

But on second thought, it's not so
funny as it is nasty, and more than
that : It is dangerous and destructive
for the university and its employees.

Many of us who work hard to keep
this university operating are paid a
wage below the poverty line. A year-
long hiring freeze has meant more
work and more pressure on
employees.

But instead of concerning
yourselves with the workload and pay
of those who serve you, you set up a
stake-out at the Cellar and observed
three employees "between 8 and 9
a.m. every weekday for the last seven
weeks."

Such an efficient use of your time,

Lantern staff. You managed to find
out a license number but nothing
about the accused (their jobs, then-
hours); yet you assume they were
"presumably on the clock".

Even if you had found three bona
fide 'slackers', on a workforce of
thousands, this would not justify the
front-page expose and vicious
editorial against OSU workers.

Probably your efforts are co-
ordinated with plans, known to be on
the administration's drawing board ,
for the further replacement of full-
time people with contract labor and
part-time student employment.

Come on Lantern. Our union, CWA,
has understood and fought against
this since before you thought about
going to college.
Dave Mann
CWA Member
OSU staff member

Protests neglected
In covering Ronald Reagan's visit

to Columbus and the National
Association of Evangelicals, you
somehow neglected to cover a major
part of the story. While Reagan spoke
for school prayer, old-time values,
against abortion and against godless

communism inside the Ohio Center ,
over 250 people demonstrated outside
against his policies of arms buildup,
unemployment, and forced Christian
prayers in schools.

The wide range of issues put forth
by the demonstrators who braved
bone-chilling cold ranged from
women's rights and civil rights for
Gay people to peace activists and
civil libertarians.

Not everyone ' buys Reagan 's
moralizing on traditional American
values and apple pie. Some of us ac-
tually believe that tolerance and
equality are important traditions that
this country must not ignore.

As civil rights protections and liber-
ties are gutted, as prayer is forced
back into schools, as abortion is
removed from a woman's choices, as
we continue to build nuclear weapons
while people are jobless and hungry,
as the moral fanatics continue to at-
tack Gay citizens, there are still some
of us ready to defend the real
American ideals of liberty and
justice. And we hope the Lantern will
cover our activities. We don 't need
another Columbus Dispatch.
Craig S. Covey
Columbus

No work to be done
I would like to comment on your

story of March 9. For years I worked
as a student summer laborer in
Physical Facilities.

It is my opinion that in most cases
those employees observed standing
around are not attempting to shirk
their work responsibilities but rather
have no choice. There is no work to do
at that time for various reasons. Each
reason is invariably the responsibility
of the supervisor and administration.

OSU is totally committed to
"hiring-out" most of its construc tion
work, even though its present work
force is quite suited to handle it. Most
of physical facilities workers are used
in maintenance only: something has
to break or there's no work to do. Un-
fortunately, things don't break on any
consistent schedule.
• In the particular case the article
dealt with , the workers weren 't very
smart. Smarter workers would have "
hidden" as instructed, in a janitor 's
closet or boiler room so as not to be
observed .
James C. Davis
OSU Staff
Columbus

Daytona: Land of the Freebie
When Francis Scott Key wrote

America is the "land of the free" in
the National Anthem, he must have
had Daytona Beach in mind.

You know, Daytona Beach, Fla., the
land of sun, sand, tattooed local
women (An eagle on the abdomen
makes a woman soooo sexy.) and the
refuge for caravans of college
students who sink south every Spring
Break.

During the past week, I joined two
friends, Floppy and Weaser , and 170
others, who made the trip with the
OSU Ski Club, for seven days in the
land of the everlasting sunburn and a
chance to strangle Daytona for all the
free booty one's bags would hold.

We knew we had hit paydirt when
we emerged from an 18-hour bus ride
to sunshine and a sign outside our
motel flashing "Free Beer." (What
the advertisement didn 't mention was
one had to sign up for it in the lobby
and there was only one keg for the ale-
slopping sloths to fight over a night.)

Even so, the freebies had only
begun.

Free buttons...free posters...free
ha t s . . . f r ee  c iga re t t e s. . . f r ee
booze...free sex...free T-shirts...and
more free sand than our clothes will
let us forget for months...

Free...FRee...FREe...FREE...
It surrounded us and rammed itself

down our throats until our palates and
suitcases could stomach no more.

The beer companies, the movie
moguls and the suntan lotion people
provided my companions and me with
more buttons than my jean jacket
could ever handle, enough posters to
repaper the walls of our house and the
number of hats needed to outfit each
of the seven dwarfs with a new lid
each day of the week.

Lucky Strike cigarettes made sure
the legions had sufficient numbers of

cancer sticks to rot both lungs in only
a week's time.

"Are you a smoker?" one of a
stream of endless leggy blondes asked
Floppy one evening poolside.

"Yeah."
"Would you like a pack of Lucky

Strikes?" she asked hopefully.
"Nah, they really suck, but I'll take

a sticker instead."

Planes flew by every day to notify
vacationers of which bars would have
free drinks that night. Unfortunately,
the small print saying the cover
charge might be as much as $15 was
too tiny to see.

But for the comely females on the
trip, free drinks became old hat by the
second day since there were always
drooling males standing by to keep
their cups filled.

Some women eventually turned
their sights to those men who would
let them rap their lips around the best
joints for the least amount of effort .

¦¦Some guy got me so high last
night, " one woman conf ided to me. "I
hope he wasn 't too disappointed when
I didn t invite him up to my room.

¦¦J never knew one hit could get me
so wasted."

Why would so many gentlemen
open their wallets and stash to these
lucious ladies of the night? Uhm-
mmm....SEX. Didn 't the storyline in
Daytona go: Boy meets girl , boy buys
girl drink and the two go at it all night
on the beach amid the waves and the
sand fleas?

From a distance the police car look-
ed like any other car driving along the
beach that night. When he stopped in
front of the Plaza motel we didn 't
think twice.

Neither did the couple he had just
turned his spotlight on.

Several people watching from
above cackled as a woman rolled over
to reveal a quizzical looking fellow
half her size lying underneath her.

The two quickly pulled up their
underwear as one of Daytona's hired
babysitters approached with a
flashlight. Nothing like adding a little
blush to those sunburnt cheeks.

For many dreams really do come
true in Daytona. Some just cost a $200
indecent exposure fine.

The most coveted of all the Daytona
freebies though is the . . . T-shirt.
Unlike free drinks and beach gym-
nastics at night, one can take a T-shirt
home. Long after the burn goes away,
the booze and lovers are forgotten , a
T-shirt is still around to proclaim for
posterity one went to Daytona Beach
during Spring Break '84.

To get these sophisticated
souvenirs, people will do almost
anything.

Women will bounce around in wet
white ones as the panting masses og-
gle them, just to win a shirt from
Budweiser for Christ' s sakes.

Guys will take drunken dives into
swimming pools belly first for a
chance to get their hands on a free
cotton undergarment advertising a

beer they drink only when it's free.
One belly flop contest winner from

Ohio State told me he cracked his ribs
and blackened an eye in one of the
spectacles, but said "when I won they
hauled me out of the pool as if I were a
hero."

My comrades and I were pulled in
by this free T-shirt phenomenon too
and one cloudy day we walked a mile
down Atlantic Boulevard in search of
not just any free Spring Break shirt
but a Stroh's shirt.

When we saw a 100-ft high inflatable
Stroh's can flanked by two similar
Stroh 's Light and Sclilitz Malt Liquor
facsimiles, we knew we were at the
right place.

Here we stood in line in a tent to
team with two other Ohioians against
another squad of five in a game of 20
Questions about a state in the union.

We picked New Mexico and they
Nebraska .

We jockied questions back and forth
until they finally guessed the state we
had in mind, thus winning the Stroh's
Spring Break T-shirt.

AAGGGHHHH!!!
How could this happen? I' ve been

drinking Stroh 's so long my blood is
half full of it. Disgusted we stormed
away from the "Stroh's Welcome
Center" with a complimentary album
by some new trendy musician andstewed about our defeat.

"I thought they said their state was
non-agncultural ," I remarked on the
way back to our motel.

"That makes them either liars or
stupid, maybe both ," Floppy said.

At least they got free T-shirts,"
Weaser winced.

When it comes to Spring Break
freebies , win or lose is the only gamein town .

£.Yic D. Wygle is a senior f rom
Marion majoring in jour nalism.
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The Lantern encourages letters from readers and
reserves the right to edit letters for length, grammar,
spelling and space limitations. Letters must be exclusive

to the Lantern, and short letters are preferred. Please in-
clude name, class rank or staff position, address and
phone number for verification.

Letters should be sent to Michael Marlow or Joanne
Reger at the Lantern, 242 W. 18th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
43210.

Letters Policy
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THE MELTON CENTER FOR JEWISH STUDIES 

IU
* J

is pleased to announce '
that the following courses will be offered

SPRING QUARTER 1984
Course Title and Credit Hours Call No. Time * Place
ENGLISH

275 Thematic Approaches to Literature: American Jewish Fiction 03097-1 Daily 10; DE268

HEBREW
101 Elementary Hebrew I (5 hrs.) 03653-1 Daily 10; JR 295
102 Elementary Hebrew II (5 hrs.) 03654-6 Daily 10; SE272
103 Intermediate Hebrew I (5 hrs.) 03656-7 Daily 12; L0119
104 Intermediate Hebrew II (5 hrs.) 03657-2 Daily 11; HH156
241 Culture of Contemporary Israel (5 hrs.) 03658-8 Dally 10; UH 147

03659-3 Daily 11; KL 205
(03660-A MWF12; UH86
^ 03660-2 R 7-9:15; HC 162
03661-8 TR 7-9:15; HC162

273 Ancient Hebrew Literature in Translation (5 hrs.) 03662-3 Daily 12; HH 226
03664-4 Daily 1; UH 38

274 Women in the Bible (3 hrs.) 03665-0 MWF11;PK 550

275 Holocaust in Hebrew Literature (3 hrs.) 03666-5 MWF1; HA 120

2g3 Individual Studies (1-15 hrs.) 03667-1 Arranged
402 Intermediate Hebrew Conversation and Composition (5 hrs.) 03668-6 Daily 1; CL183

621 Bible as Literature; Selected Readings (3 hrs.) 03669-1 MWF12; HA 120

693 Individual Studies (1-5 hrs.) 03670-1 Arranged
H783 Honors Course (3-5 hrs.) 03671-6 Arranged

HISTORY
252 Modern Jewish Civilization (5 hrs.) 03701-6 MW1-3; DE209

253 American Jewish Experience (5 hrs ) 08668-8 Daily 12; UH 38

605 06 Ancient Israel (3 hrs.) 03718-2 Dally2; MQ 155

862 Seminar in Jewish History (5 hrs.) 03743-0 Arranged

JUDAIC AND NEAR EASTERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES (JANELL)
693 10 individual Studies in Aramaic (1-5 hrs.) 04099-9 Arranged

693 20 individual Studies in Biblical Aramaic (1-5 hrs.) 04100-3 Arranged

693:30 individual Studies in Ugaritic (1-5 hrs.) 04101-9 Arranged

694 Group Studies: Introduction to Syriac (5 hrs.) 04102-4 MW2-4;SE312

SOCIOLOGY
281 The American Jewish Community (4 hrs.) 07336-4 TR10-12; MA 317

467 Religious Institutions in Modern Society 07347-8 TR1-3; HH164

YIDDISH
103 intermediate Yiddish I (5 hrs.) 07920-7 Daily 11; JR295

27 1 Yiddish LiteratureinTransition:'Prose(3hrs.) 07921-2 MWF2; RL1011

293 individual Studies (1-5 hrs.) 07922-8 Arranged

693 Individual Studies (1-5 hrs.) 07923-3 Arranged

Students wishing further information should call Ii the Melton Center Office at 422-0907 JL

Innocent need more than apology

How much are three and
one-half years of a human
being's life worth?

That was the question put
before the Franklin County
Court of Appeals in the ease
of Leonard O'Neil vs. the
State of Ohio.

On Nov. 3, 1971, O'Neil
was convicted of armed rob-
bery in the Portage County
Court of Common Pleas and
began his 10-25 year
sentence at the Ohio State
Reformatory in Mansfield
that same day.

O'Neil appealed his con-
viction, but it was overrul-
ed. In other words, the ap-
peals court allowed the
lower court decision to
stand.

On March 19, 1975, after
another person confessed to
the crime, O'Neil's request
for a new trial was granted.
At the end of the pro-
ceedings, O'Neil was a free
man.

The appeals process is a
part of our justice system. A
party may have a judgment
overturned if he or she feels
the courts have committed
an injustice.

In this case the plaintiff ,
Leonard O'Neil, asked the
court to overrule a decision
by the Court of Claims of
Ohio which awarded him
$6,967, because he spent
three and one-half years in
the Mansfield Reformatory

for a crime he did not com-
mit.

He then filed suit in the
Ohio Court of Claims seek-
ing to recover money for the
time he served.

In no way can money
make up for the lost time,
but it doesn't hurt either.

The court, however, turn-
ed down his claim because it
said there were no grounds
for relief (he no had basis
for his suit ) and the Court of
Claims lacked jurisdiction
in the case.

O'Neil, went to his con-
gressman, and in November
1981 the Ohio House passed a
special bill allowing him to
seek a settlement in the
court of claims for, "Loss of
education and employment
and general damages that
allegedly resulted from his
wrongful imprisonment."

The court then awarded

O'Neil $6,967 in damages
based on the legislation
which allowed them to hear
the case.

To be sure, O'Neil lived on
the fringes of society. He
was a high school dropout.
He found employment occa-
sionally — but he did work,
he did contribute to society.

After his release he work-
ed, although he didn't make
a lot of money, an average
of about $3,050 a year.

O'Neil's attorney, backed
by the American Civil Liber-
ties Union, appealed the
decison. The ACLU's brief
said the Court of Claim's
decison was made against
the weight of evidence, but
was also an abuse of the
court's disgression, "so in-
congruous with the purpose
of Ohio's Court of Claims
Act that it . . . shocks the
conscience."

The courts must come up
with a minimum award for
people wrongly imprisoned,
adjusted with the economy,
and the courts should then
decide what, if anything,
above that amount the vic-
tim should receive.

The legislature has no
business leveling mandatory
sentences on people.

In limited circumstances,

such as the manditory
sentence for posession of a
firearm during the commis-
sion of a crime, a manditory
sentence is fair. But, in the
vast majority of cases man-
ditory sentencing defeats
he pur— ~!e of the system.
Removing a judge's op-

tions is an insult to the
judge's knowledge of the
law and his ability to inter-
pret the facts presented
before him in a case.

It also gives the
legislature more power over
the judicial, possibly more
power than it should have.

I would much rather be
tried by a judge and jury, in
most cases, than I would be
tried by a state senator who
is banking on a strong law
and order vote to win an
election, bear that in mind if
you intend to ask ybur
representative to vote for
manditory sentencing.

So, as we urge our
legislators to pass the crime
victims' compensation bill,
ask yourself the question,
"How much are three and
one-half years of my life
worth?" then, ask them to
remember the system's
victims as well.

Patrick Jackson is a
senior f r o m  Mt. Gilead ma-
joring in journalism.

Bill converts time to money
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer ¦ You can take free civilian flying lessons
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the ¦ You're commissioned upon graduation
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like: jf you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
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¦ As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic making more than $17,000 a year
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Everyone Loves
Our Pizza

Stop by and try our famous
Deep Dish Pizza.

You'll love our deliciously
different pizza made with
your choice of onions, green
peppers, sausage, pepperoni,
mushrooms and more!

Look in the Paper Mint and
Buck Book for money-saving
coupons!

" 'iJJfTT. 1726NH '9h

$Rn2JA 294-5588
^PSijj Hours
^̂ ¦̂ ."̂ ktAZ. ~ Sun . 12p.m. -11 p.m.
*2»ilolio» sv  ̂ Mon-Thurs 11:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

-'̂ AmmWm^A^ ,̂.] I Fn! &Sat 11:30a.m.-2 a.m.
V J Football Sat. Open 10 a.m.

Alumni Award winners disclosed
By Pamela S. Ross
Lantern staff writer

OSU will announce 13 win-
ners of the 1984 distinguish-
ed teaching and research
awards today.

The winners will each
receive a $1,500 honorarium
and will be honored at the
fifth annual Faculty Awards
Dinner April 18.

The eight recipients of the
Alumni Awards for
Distinguished Teaching
were chosen from 200
nominations by students ,
faculty and alumni, ac-
cording to Bruce Bursten,
assistant professor of
chemistry, who chairs the
selection committee.

The nominees were
screened according to ten
criteria, including "a
scholarly grasp of the sub-
ject matter," suggesting
"interrelationships between
the subject matter of the
course and other fields of
learning or human activi-
ty," and "stimulating think-
ing and developing
understanding."

Bursten said the main
criteria is good teaching.

"This award is not a
popularity contest," he said.

He said the selection com-
mittee consists of five facul-
ty members who have
received the award in the
past, three undergraduate
students, two graduate
students and one alumnus.

The award was started in
1960.

The five winners of the
Distingushed Scholar
Award were chosen for their
"excellency in scholarship
research," according to
Thomas L. Sweeney,
associate vice president of
Research and Graduate
Studies.

Sweeney said department
committees nominate in-
dividuals for the award and
the selection committee,
made up of one person from
each of the ten areas of
graduate study, chooses the
five winners.

"It's not a contest where
we're looking for the best
and ranking them,"
Sweeney said. "It's more of
a representation of , the
many outstanding resear-
chers at OSU."

The award, formerly the
Distinguished Research

Award, was started in 1978.
Winners of the 1984 Alum-

ni Award for Distinguished
Teaching:

• Jack M. Balcer, pro-
fessor of history, specializes
in ancient Greek and Near
East history. He has been
honored several times for
his teaching.

• Micheline Besnard-
Coursodon, associate pro-
fessor of Romance lanuages
and literature, specializes in
19th century literature.
. John O. Cooper, pro-

fessor of human services
education, is researching
the learning and behavioral
handicaps of children. He is
currently assistant
chairperson of his depart-
ment.

e Joan E. Gritzmacher,
professor of home
economics education,
specializes in research
methodology and design.
. John K. Judy, professor

of animal science, resear-
ches sheep and is also a pro-
fessor at the Ohio
Agricultural Research and
Development Center in
Wooster.

• Grinor Rojo, associate
professor of Romance

languages and literatures, is
honored for teaching Latin
American literature.

• Leila Rupp, associate
professor of history, is
honored for teaching
modern European and
American history.

• Richard K. Russell,
associate professor of
psychology, teaches
counseling psychology. He
also coordinates the
psychology department's
counseling practicum and
placement service.

Winners of the 1984
Distinguished Scholar
Award :

• Lawrence A. Brown,
professor of geography,
receives his award for his
research of "innovative dif-
fusion," a study of how ideas
are spread.

• David O. Edwards, pro-
fessor of physics, receives
this award for for research

in low temperature physics.
He also received the 1983 Sir
Francis Simon Prize for
distinguished research from
the British Physical Society.

• Clyde W. McCurdy Jr.,
associate professor of
chemistry, researches
dynamical processes and
scattering theory in
chemistry. In 1981 he was
named an Alfred P. Sloan
Fellow and a Camile and
Henry Dreyfus Teacher-
Scholar in 1982.

• Ivan I. Mueller, pro-
fessor of geodetic science
and surveying, specializes
in surveying and mapping
the earth by satellite.

• Gifford Weary,
associate professor of
psychology, researches the
attribution theory, which ex-
plains what people see as
the causes of their own and
other people's behavior.

Keep that Spring Break Tan at the
| WNCI-HYATT REGENCY'S THIRD ANNUAL ORIGINAL

Saturday, March 31, 1984 *J&  ̂Ohio Center gm
A ^  ̂

Battelle Hall 
^

l^V —^^Z aAj f̂ Sf ]
SURF'S UP 4:30 PM - 2:00 AM

4:30-6:00 pm FREE ADMISSION for anyone in beach attire
$3.00 Admission - No one under 19 admitted 

• Dancing to non-stop music from. . Your favorite WNCI personalities
PHIL DIRT AND THE DOZERS LASER LIGHTSHOW!
FIV̂ MuflHTY PEOPLE sponsored by Byers Chrysler-Plymouth
• Volleyball tournament • Beach movies
e Giant-size Twister game * Swim and sportswear fashion shows
WIN ATRIPTO FLORIDA
Register to win: 4 days and 3 nights for 2 in the fabulous
BRAND NEW Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress at Orlando. Pound trip air fare
courtesy of Eastern Airlines, servicing more Florida cities than any other carriers.

Transportation ŜiSS ^̂
-̂

Provided! EASTCRINI
|*|sv|A| Round trip bus transportation 

^̂ ^WNU departing from the Ohio Union i i.. . __ ^±\ D r /~^r K  I^WAOPAA ever V half hour ^ginning at H YA 
t?J Kt(j7tNC^Y

wOrivl 4 30 pm until 2:00 am. Only >*•* ^<- ~̂'>-' *^
224-9624 25 cents each way. 463 1234

#¦--¦- — ¦¦¦——¦¦«¦-—%
i Save on y our choice of ¦

CONTACT LENSES
¦ gTT. ' ¦: 1 ¦
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^¦¦sssi 
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! $77 $145l
COMPLETE COMPLETE

DAILY WEAR BAUSCH & LOMB
| SOFT CONTACT LENSES EXTENDED WEAR

Regular Price !99 complete. Regular Pnce U99 complete.

| Fee includes: Fee includes.
• Professional and dispensing fee • Professional and dispensing fee |
• Free 60-day trial wearing program • Free 60-day trial wearing program
• Free 3-month office visits • Free 3-month office visits
• Free training in proper handling • Free training in proper handling

I This otter expires April 16. 1984 No other discounts apply with this offer. Inquire about details.

i Tuckerman Optical j
Dr S A Tuckerman « AssocHtes. Oplomelrlsle ¦

\ CAMPUS (Only) 294-2212 J¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ #
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t WOMEN'S SERVICES I
w 408 Ohio Union 422-8473 %oB Q}

§ i
°. MARCH/APRIL1984 CALENDAR „
s *I i
g |SPECIAL EVENTS| f
I ' o

I RAPE EDUCATION FOR MEN "£
™ Wednesday, April 11 7:30-9:00p.m. Ohio Suite C, 2nd Floor.Ohio Union. to
a All men are invited to this meeting designed especially to
g help us better understand rape and its effects on both women
. and men, to look at definitions of rape and to discuss the :_
,j societal factors which allow the existence of rape. Sponsored =
> by the Rape Education and Prevention Program. '
w P

 ̂
"I KNOW YOU SAID NO. BUT I THOUGHT YOU MEANT MAYBE" w

_a Wednesday, April 25 8:00-9:00 p.m. Memorial Room, 2nd Floor, §
J3 Ohio Union. :
: Come to this presentation/discussion on communication 

^ai patterns used while initiating sex . A rare opportunity for =
S women and men to openly share thoughts, feelings and j»
* experiences surrounding this personal topic. Sponsored by the en
* Rape Education and Prevention Program.

¦ lWORKSHOPS & GROUPSl |
w CONVENING MEETING FOR SUPPORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN %
* Wednesday, April 4 3:00-4:00 and 6:00-7:00 p.m. Buckeye
j= Suite A , 3rd Floor , Ohio Union. * '
. Come to one of these organizational meetings for women '
.j interested in joining a peer-led support group. Guidelines §
> will be presented for starting and maintaining a group. *
w Specific groups may be formed for women sharing issues such as ¦ 

J,
* re-entering school , changing careers, J
—" divorce/separation/widowhood, working/student motherhood, «
° and general women's issues. :

» INTRODUCTION TO ASSERTIVENESS WORKSHOP SERIES £¦
3 Wednesdays April 4 - May 2 5:30-7:00 p.m. Ohio Suite C, 2nd Floor, Ohio Union. *•
 ̂

This is 
a five-week series on the fundamentals of assertive jf

o. philosophy and behavior. Participants will be able to g
g role-play personal experiences. Registration is required
: (limit: 15), call 422-8473. 'n

| VOICE PRESENTATION: A WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN *
w Saturday, April 7 9:00-Noon Grey Suites B&C , Drake Union. w
°B This workshop, presented by Jo Robbins, speech pathologist , Si
~ has been designed to provide ' 'voice-on" experience! •
O Excercises for improving vocal image will be given and there '¦
i will plenty of time to practice. Registration is required Q

g (limit: 12), call 422-8473. *

% SHIFTING GEARS: BASIC AUTO MAINTENANCE FOR WOMEN £?
a Wednesdays April 11 - April 25 6:30-9:30 p.m. Goodyear Auto 3
O Service Center , 3061 Kingsdale Shopping Center. •
: This is a three week course, taught by Linda Becker and the O

a) Goodyear Tire Company on preventive maintenance (April 11), -o
a basic auto maintenance and repair procedures (April 18), and B»
m. how to perform a tune-up (April 25). Registration is required ¦ .
; (limit: 15), call 422-8473. c/>

£¦ SELF-DEFENSE AND CONFRONTATION TRAINING SERIES I «
0 Thursdays April 12-May 3 7:00-9:00 p.m. Memorial Room, 2ndFloor, Ohio Union, i
: This is a four week series for women on basic self-defense and Q

g confrontation strategies and techniques. Please wear
$ comfortable , loose clothing. Registration is required (limit: 5
eg 25), call 422-8473. Sponsored by the Rape Education and m
a. Prevention Program. ; S

R WOMEN AND COMPUTERS — A WORKSHOP :
0

„; Thursdays April 17 & April 24 7:00-9:00 p.m. Caldwell Lab, =
> Room 102. B>
W Are you apprehensive about computers? There's no need to be! tn
•* Come to this two-week workshop facilitated by Becky Serey from
= Instructional Research Computer Center , and gain hands-on *
° experience with application software. Registration is '
¦ required (limit: 20), call 422-8473. g

> PERSONAL SAFETY AND ASSAULT PREVENTION TRAINING %w FOR FACULTY ANCLSIAEF WOMEN w
* Mondays April 23 - May 14 5:15-7:15 p.m. Memorial Room, 2nd Floor,
= Ohio Union. :
- Join other faculty and staff women for this four-part series 'n: on basic tips for personal safety and assault prevention. =
g There are NO PHYSICAL FITNESS REQUIREMENTS for this class. jj .
« Pfeasewear loose, comfortable clothing. Registration is a>
4 required (limit: 25), call 422-8473. Sponsored by the Rape
o. Education and Prevention Program. *

*: , , Q

I hBROWN BAG 7 SERIES ;:w I J 5'

i f
^ Thursdays Noon to 1:00 Main Library, Room 122 Coffee Provided Bring a LunchlQ
oi DATE GUEST SPEA KER TOPIC f
w March 29 JoAnne Studer , Rape . . • ..Recovering From ff :
oa Crisis Center and Childhood Violence" S
S- Choices Counselor :
° April 5 Sheila Porter , M.S.W.- "Treatment of Rapists" Q
i and Graduate Student .5-

» In Psychology a*
1 April 12 Eve Adams, Graduate Student ¦¦Broaching the Issue: ff
=8 in Psychology Homophobia" S
o.
O April 19 Sue Blanshan, Coordinator , ¦ Women & Traveling Q
j Office of Women 's Sen/ices Alone" "S"

0) flo

w April 26 Lilless McPherson Shilling, ¦¦Enhancing Women 's »
4 Biomedical Communications Creative Potential" S
a Instructor :
y, This series is co-sponsored with the Women's Studies Library. Q
: Clip & Save ... Clip & Save ... Clip & Save ... Clip &... Save ... Clip & Save ... "P



IN CONCERT

Charles Postlewate
Jazz/Classical Guitarist

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1984
C HIO UNION CONFERENCE THEATRE

8:00 pm
GENERAL ADMISSION $3.00

Sponsored by: Ohio Union Programs & United Christian Center

Campus organization
tries to contain trash
By Kathryn L. Mueller
Lantern staff writer

The campus area may be
tempted to clean up its act.

The University District
Organization's "Sweeping
Changes" program has
received its yearly Litter
Control Grant.

The $32,000 grant was ap-
proved Friday by the
Franklin County Commis-
sioners.

The program consists of
informing the public, con-
taining the trash problem by
purchasing trash cans and
encouraging people to clean
their neighborhoods, said
Dona Watterson, project
coordinator.

The grant money will be
used as follows: $6,650 will
go towards the "things" in-
volved — the purchasing of
equipment for slide presen-

tations, the printing of
neighborhood fliers ; $22,700
to pay a project coordinator
and bookkeeper; and $2,500
for benefits and taxes, Wat-
terson said.

The Organization pro-
vides plastic gloves, bags,
rakes and brooms to groups
interested in cleaning their
neighborhoods.

The University District
Organization's annual
cleanup of alleys in the cam-
pus area has been put off un-
til the end of spring quarter
because of the winter
weather, said Linda
Riedihalgh, a member of the
organization.

Although the organization
is responsible for the con-
crete containers presently
on High Street, no money
has been allotted to replace
damaged containers, she
said.

"We cannot figure out
why students use (the con-
tainers) as targets
They're for use, not abuse,"
Watterson said.

THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
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36 LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER

Worship: Sunday at 8:45 and 11 a.m. T^Dtoro- 291*9317Thursday at 8:30 p.m. (Eucharist) ' elePhone -  ̂y317

Bible Study, Sunday at 10 a.m.

m i
SPRING QUARTER -1984 —

Sundays 10:00 a.m. - A LOOK AT ST. PAUL-THE MAN, —I L__ 
HIS THEOLOGY AND ITS ~n p

L3n"̂  ¦ 
IMPLICATIONS FOR TODAY L̂ f p Ba 
First Session. April 1st , Chapel N 1 \ 

Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. - WHAT IT MEANS TO BE LUTHERAN - ? 1 T-'8""w - •
LOOKING AT MY PERSONAL JOURNEY | 1 I
OF FAITH J p'",l,..enoo
Continues on March 27th, Center J 

T~

Wednesdays 6:45 a.m. - FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST 1- . lom ,̂,,,? 
Begins March 28th , Center l||

7:00 p.m. - THE BIBLICAL ROOTS OF J '•____¦———
LIBERATION THEOLOGY |5i
First Session , April 4th . Center —» V \ _____»

Thursdays 5:45 p.m. - COST SUPPERS ]1 fjl t- """ A'c" - 
First Meal, March 29th, Center -'Jill u,..».,. :. 

6:45p.m. - CHOIR REHEARSAL J II 1 T u 'I'.— "
First Rehearsal , March 29th, Chapel |L1 I '''""r '' ':*"' e'

8:00 p.m. - LENTEN EUCHARIST 1 
/'""""" 

March 29th. April 5th, April 12th, Chapel 1 \ . 

— SPECIAL EVENTS FOR HOLY WEEK —
April 15 (Palm Sunday) 11:00 a.m. - SERVICE OF PALMS

(meet on the Oval at
10:45 a.m. tor the Procession
to the Chapel)

April 19 (Maundy Thursday) 5:45 ,j .m. - SEDER DINNER at the Center
8:00 p.m. - COMMUNION SERVICE at the Chapel

April 20 (Good Friday) 8:00 p m -  TENEBRAE SERVICE at the Chapel
April 21 (Easter Eve) 11:Q0p.m. - EASTER VIGIL at the Chapel
April 22 (Easter) 11:00 a.m . - SERVICE OF DYING AND RISING

(with Communion) at the Chapel

Fast reaction to tornados
essential to insure safety
By Kathryn L. Mueller
Lantern slatt writer

Tornados kill hundreds
of people each year , and
as warmer weather
moves into Ohio so does
the threat of tornados and
severe thunderstorms.

Ohio's peak tornado
season runs from April
through June with most
storms occuring between
the hours of 2 p.m. and 10
p.m. according to the Na-
tional Weather Service.

This week has been
designated "Tornado
Safety Week ." The Ohio
Disaster Services Agen-
cy, the Ohio Department
of Health, the American
Red Cross, the National
Weather Service and the
Ohio Insurance Institute
are attempting to educate
the public on tornado
safety.

The National Weather
Service stresses the im-
portance of knowing the
difference between a
watch and a warning.

A tornado watch means
that conditions are

favorable for tornados or
thunderstorms to
develop. A tornado
warning means a tornado
is imminent or already
occurring.

The stages of a classic
tornado begin with light
rain, heavy rain , small
hail, large hail and then
the tornado which
"sounds like a freight
train according to most
people," said Diane
Moravek of the National
Weather Service.

Most deaths result
from improper action
rather than a lack of ad-
vance warning, the Ohio
Disaster Services Agency
claims.

If a tornado warning
occurs, people should

seek shelter.
Tor nado-safe signs

designate shelters on
campus. These areas are
subject to the discretion
of the inspector, said
Davida Matthews of the
Ohio Disaster Services
Agency.

The fire marshal
recommends the follow-
ing guidelines be con-
sidered when selecting a
shelter:

• Areas in basements
or on lower levels are
preferred.

• Avoid areas near
large sections of glass.

• Avoid sites under
floors with heavy equip-
ment.

• Avoid rooms that
lock.

• Any corner without
an opening to the south or
west is preferred.

Places to avoid during
a tornado are cars, buses,
top floors, and most
modular-types of
classrooms, said Harry
Lyons, information of-
ficer of the state fire mar-
shal's office.

"GAY AND LESBIAN STUDIES AT OSU"
(and a brief orientation to OSU for new people)

• Wednesday, March 28 • Welcome Back Party to follow
• 7:30 Ohio Union, Ohio Suite C • Note our meetings are now on Wednesdays

GALA-SERVICES: OTHER SUPPORT GROUPS: LOOKING FOR A PARTY? HAVE A QUESTION?
Referrals to physicians, Gay/lesbian parents Want to meet interesting, Lonely? Need to talk

¦aw>ers. counselors. Gay/lesbian med. students intelligent , friendly, college- to someone? A gay
businesses Black gays educated gays & lesbians' person is only a phone

i ..onrnate service Older lesbians GALA throws a party every call away! We answered
' ' :

KT ,̂\,ll 'n
Ce Gayalcoholics 2 weeks-just for you. ' over 6,000 calls in 1983.

L*i# aS &more! Gay Christians Check i, out . .  . Make yours one in 1984.
1 _ L-T-TTC . ,. -r -r-rx ' = GAY INFO LINE 422-9212Special Thanks To Trends/Garage For osu Gay & Lesbian Alliance

Sponsoring This Ad And For Supporting The Gay Community 315 Ohio Union

The Future f U m\ 
\NN Aof the American Presidency

I L^^M '̂^0 The 1984 Schooler-Reese University Lecture Series

1 1u- • l lowing courses will  be offered Spring Quarter. Political Science
, interested in these courses can call the Call 422-2881 for further information.

..... A departments for more information. For . -
__ « .. . . „ .... ,,.,, ,r , ... , , «_ _ .». Introduction to American Politics (101)me ,;,ites , and meeting places—please refer to the c _,. . , ,, , . , ,. . . \ ... . , , , ° r r 5 credit hours. Multiple listings, including evening

offering. Also offered at Lima campus. Call department
Black Studies f°r information and see Master Schedule for details.
Call 422-3700 for further information. Introduction to Politics (165)
Economic Problems of Black America (222) 5 credit hours. Multiple sections. Also offered at
5 u, .:, ! hours . Mondays throug h Fridays, 9 a.m. Mansfield campus,
lnt ioduct ion to African and Afro-American Modern Political Ideologies (210)
Political Thoug ht (284) 5 credit hours. Multiple sections offered. See Master
5 Livdil hours . Mondays through Fridays, 11 a.m. Schedule for details.
Black Community Politics: Welfare and Poverty (633) American Foreign Policy (215)
H crod.l hours. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10-12 a.m. 5 credit hours. Mondays through Fridays, 2 p.m. Also
rtlwks and the Law (694B) offered at Newark camPus-
3 .. fedit hours . Tuesdays and Thursdays , 2-4 p.m. American Politics and Policy Making (300)

5 credit hours. Mondays through Fridays. Multiple
Economics sections offered. See Master Schedule for details.
Call 422-2253 for further information. Introduction to Public Policy (305N)
Comparative Economic Systems (508) 5 credit hours. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
5 credit It mis. Mondays , Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and The American Presidency (501N)
Fridays, ¦> p.m . 5 credit houls Mondays and Wednesdays,
Genera l Economic History (512) 5:30-7:30 p.m. Also offered at Lima campus.

. 5 credit hours. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Public Opinion and the Polls (503)
I nu.ivs , 10 a.m. 5 credit hours Mondays through Fridays, 10 a.m.
Government Finance in the American Economy (530) The United Nations System in Global
5 credit hours. Mondays, Tuesdays , Wednesdays, and Problem-Solving (551)
Fridays; multiple sections offered. See Master Schedule 5 credit hours. Mondays and Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m.
for times Also offered at Newark campus. _. _ . , .. . . _ ., /r -n ^u *The Future of the American Presidency (596H)
International  Economic Relations (560) 5 credit hours Times arrariged
T credit hours . Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and , .. .. „ .... , _ .. ,, , . ,,,_, .
Fridays 1p m  Legislative Politics and Policy Making (617)

5 credit hours. Mondays throug h Fridays, 1 p.m.
Government and Business (570) . .  .„ .. »- , „ , . »¦ ,,nA,
5 credit hours. Multiple sections offered, including one t?^3S? ^f "̂  "Ŝ ffi ,,
evening section. See Master Schedule for details. 5 CTedlt h0UrS- Mondays throuSh Fnddys' 1] a m '
Labor Economics and Industrial Relations (580) tZUZZ *"* !? *?** ̂"w"?  ̂ , «5 credit hours . Multip le sections offered. See Master 5 Cfedlt hoUK - Mondays and Wednesdays, 3-5 pm.
scl.. lule for derails. Also offered at Marion campus. Public Administration
I inj .ii ial .spects of International Trade (666) Call 422-8696 for further information.
5 , , ,  M I. , run Mondays and Wednesdays, Public Policy Formulation and1 " 4" •' ¦'"¦ 

Administration (801N)
HistOrV ' credit hours. Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-9 p.m.
C HI 122 2674 for further information. SociolOEV
American Civilization Since 1877 (152) Call 422-6681 for further information.--, credit hours Mondays throug h Fridays, noon. Seminar in Public Opinion and Political
Contemporary America Since 1945 (566) Sociology (837)
"> credit hours Mondays throug h Fridays, 11 a.m. 5 credit hours. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.
American Mili tary Policy, 1919 to Present (668.02) s-^s~>r\' . n J 1 hours Mondays throug h Fridays, 9 a.m. U P<§!

The Ohio Stato University ,„,„,„„
' LI'84054

OhoJSh
ISRAELI & MEDITERRANEAN POODS

NORTH- 2203 N. HighNORTH. 291-2135

FREE SANDWICH
Delivery only. Buy any 2

Sandwiches and get the 3rd
Sandwich ol comparable value Free

We Deliver!
7 Days a week , 6 'til 11 p

valid w/coupon. 1 coupon per
customer. Exp 4-2-84

don't
buy our
clothes
first
buy our
shoes

$25.00 for shoes
gets 20% off
our clothes.

/ \

v_ )
( omplete details at:

1902 N. High (Shoe Store)
1908 N. Hish (( lothes Store)

JjEjJH DANGER SIGNALSTHAT MAY BE CAUSED BY PINCH NERVES
^̂ gs^̂ ^̂ wSST̂SH-̂ . • Headaches. Dizziness. Loss of Sleep • Neck Pain, Ti ght Muscles

I SBBsflW^HH,****'l||BBBittl'2£^SBBBSfc.
IssssK^r jt',',, H*, n''>ss1MsS£vilsssV • Pain Between the Shoulders • Numbness in Hands or Feet
¦sssW/llfr l̂LTOllP^WWsssssS
HUloTl Jf "I BUBS ISBSBVsTs'CTI
l"Al I f illlil I lOH sT TrtWCsssi • Pain Down Arms. Shoulder Pain • PaintuUoints. Nervousness

BBWIP'IIILAIII'HMBi Kvk'h,''Mllr ÎIMMIJIBIB * Lower Bach Pain, Hip Pain Pain Down Legs

ssssssEl sssnTr jjff̂ *tos sPiTII ^.Tlif  ̂Bsltssssi ^^^ FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine-relaled problems which
I sBUTtP̂  lLssssHl(sssssssssssss/<ss> ĵA HS! I usually respond 

to 
chi;opr.3c!ic care.  This is our way ol encouraging you to lind out

•.IB mnr Ĵ^^^^^^^Jm^T^m^A " you nave a Problem ,nal could be helped by chiropract ic  care It is also our way ot

B9tFifiF î ^̂ ^^̂ N̂lllv?VtlfBtrB 
acquainting 

you with our staff  3nd 
lacrlities Examination 

includes standard 

t e s t s

^̂ Ĥ NifĴL̂ *'*'̂ W^ Wsss3\ ŝt^ls ŝssPB '°' 

ev9|

uatir>g 
The 

spine 
and 

contour analysis 
phoio 

as 
shewn 

tc tne 

left 
While 

we

ŝssssl sssssssssssssW^sssskisW ssssssssstsslSrvl ŝsssI l are acceP''n9 ne w pat ients,  no one need fee l  any obligation.^̂ ^mww:mt ^̂ m̂Wtlm pree exam (j0es not include X-rays or treatment.
MOST AUTO, GROUP and WORKERS COMP. INSURANCE ACCEPTED
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gift Free Walk-In
Pregnancy Tests
Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus

ON CAMPUS 22001/2 N. HIGH
Problem Pregnancy Counseling & Referrals

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

24 hour hotline 253-2787

bravo!
Thursday. March 29, 8:00 p.m.

CZECH
PHILHARMONIC

Vaclav Neumann , conductor
Nathaniel Rosen, cellist

¦ 3* ̂ SPjl E îd
A. **&: ¦
sssm ŝfr"*™

sVy ŝsssl LsnsL ' ^^
BST -̂  IrSBBsi LsWSBt- c ĵl Pw

This distinguished musical ensemble
performs an all-Dvorak program including
the Concerto in B minor for orchestra and

cello featuring Nathaniel Rosen, 1978
Tchaikovsky Competition Gold Medalist.
Also, Carnival Overture and Symphony

No. 7 in D minor.
Tickets: $18, 815, S13, *U , *9

Concert Preview—7 pm., Weigel Hall

Tuesday, April 10, 8:00 p.m.

<PHILIPJSNES
BRflSSttlSfMBLf
Londons "top brass" received enthusiastic
response when they made their Mershon

debut two seasons ago. This 10-piece
ensemble, under the direction of

trumpeter Philip Jones, has earned its
reputation as the "Rolls Royce of

brass ensembles".
Tickets: 810, 88, 87, 86, 84

Concert Preview— 7 pm., Weigel Hall

Tickets available al Mershon Ticket Office and CTO
outlets To order by phone with MSA or MasterCard.
call 422-2354. Mail orders to Mershon Ticket Office .

30 W. 15th Avenue. Columbus. OH 43210.
Add 11.00 service charge for each mall order.

aaBjastt

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Public School Speech Pathol-
ogists , 10 months per year
employment plus travel expense ,
clinical fellowship year available,
prefer MA but will accept BA
degree. Starting salary with MA
$14 ,205 with special bonus of
$500 over base salary.

Contact Jim Jones

Asst. Superintendent

McDowell County Public Schools

Welch, WV 24801

MTV party rocks Ohio Center

TODAY'S ARTS TRIVIA: Two songs from both
"Yentl" and "Flashdance" are nominated for Best
Song Oscars this year. When was the last time two
songs from the same film were nominated?

See Tuesday's newspaper for the answer.

By Jim House
Lantern staff writer

Music Television, the all music
video channel currently sweeping the
nation, swept into Columbus Satur-
day night for a party at the Ohio
Center.

The evening, which was billed as
the first "Columbus MTV Party,"
featured Nina Blackwood, one of the
five video jockies for MTV, and three
of Columbus' rock bands; Mark
Haines and The Remains, Frank Har-
rison and the Straights, and Willie
Phoenix and the Shadowlords.

MTV and Columbus' three cable
companies sponsored the event and

proceeds of $25,000 will go to Easter
Seals of Central Ohio to provide ser-
vices for people with physical
disabilities, Sandy Clary of Clary
Communications said.

The party's hostess, Nina
Blackwood, thanked the
predominantly high school age crowd
of about 2,000 for their support and in-
troduced the evening's opening band,
Mark Haines and The Remains.

The Remains proceeded to play a
rousing set of rhythm and blues
favorites interspersed with several of
their own compositions. The set was
somewhat marred, as were following
sets, by a poor sound system.

After a brief intermission,

Blackwood reappeared to introduce
Christina Divine, 5, of Pickerington,
Central Ohio's Easter Seals poster
child. Throughout the evening
Blackwood also announced the win-
ners of various door prizes.

Willie Phoenix and the Shadowlords
were next to take the stage and they
got the crowd up on its feet and danc-
ing to their funk-tinged brand of hard-
driving rock.

After another brief appearance by
Blackwood, Frank Harrision and the
Straights capped off the party with an
energetic set of no-nonsense rock 'n
roll. Harrison's searing guitar work
left the large crowd clamoring for
more.

Video jockey comes to Columbus
Nina Blackwood finds her niche

By Barbara Johnson
Lantern staff writer

Answering a "Billboard"
magazine ad got video
jockey Nina Blackwood
where she is today — one of
five "VJs" on MTV.

Blackwood saw the ad
because of her interest in
music. She uses "Billboard"
as her morning newspaper
and when she saw MTV's ad
for video jockeys she knew it
was what she wanted.

"I was going in a specific
direction," Blackwood said,
and she felt it was in the
direction of music televi-
sion. She knew music televi-

sion would be a permanent
force.

Becoming one of MTV's
five VJs was not easy. Due
to the thousands of ap-
plicants, the interviewing
process took several months
she said.

Blackwood said she knew
a lot about music before she
started working for MTV
and has been involved in
music since she was 4 years
old, first learning to play the
piano, then the harp.

She said music is now her
work but has always been
her pastime since she has
always read music
magazines and attended
recording sessions.

Blackwood said MTV has
been the trendsetter in
music television. She said
even though other channels
have music television pro-
grams during certain hours,
MTV specializes by showing

Doug Steln/the Lantern

Nina Blackwood
only videos and not using
them as a filler.

There are over 200 video
music programs across the
country, said MTV
Marketing Manager Susan
Wladich. But MTV is the on-
ly program which is na-

tional and on the air 24
hours-a-day.

Some artists have receiv-
ed much of their popularity
with MTV exposure,
Blackwood said. Using
Duran Duran as an exam-
ple, she said they are a good-
looking band, but without
the videos, not many people
would know that.

Blackwood said MTV in-
corporates many other
aspects of the music in-
dustry. She believes MTV
has boosted the record in-
dustry and helped the artists
through video exposure.

She anticipates a lot of
changes in music television.
Artists want more elaborate
videos and film directors
want to produce them,
Blackwood said.

MTV was founded by Bob
Pittman and John Lack in
1983 and originates from
Manhattan, N.Y. Both Pitt-
man and Lack were involv-
ed in network radio and
television prior to their
"discovery" of MTV.
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Want more
than a desk job?
Looking for an exciting and challeng-
ing career? Where each day is dif-
ferent? Many Air Force people have
such a career as pilots and
navigators. Maybe you can join them.
Find out if you qualify. See an Air
Force recruiter today.

469-5894 or 846-4365
Freshmen & Sophomores call 422-5441
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Stereo Lab Makes
Your Music Easy!

You'll get years of satisfaction from a properly
matched component music system At Stereo
Lab. we can help you put that system together.
We offer a number ol unique, often exclusive,
services that make choosing and owning a quality
music system easy and enioyable.

The Stereo Lab Customer
Satisfaction Plan

Our Customer Satisfaction Plan is the most comprehensive
plan we know of ll provides all Stereo Lab customers with
extended warranties generous trade-in policies and a low ¦
price policy that cannot be beat We work hard to see
that our prices are competitive every day
Spac-Chec"

Spec-Chec" is Stereo Labs exclusive performance
evaluation program that verities the quality and performance
of every amplifier , pre'-amplrfier and receiver sold al Stereo
Lab Using Spec-Chec" procedures, you will see how well
your equipment performs, before you take it home
Knowledgeable helpful salespeople

Stereo Lab has been in the campus area longer , serving
more students and campus area residents than any other
stereo store Our years of experience in audio and meet-
ing the particular needs of every customer have been
the keys to our success
Superb product selection

As an audio specialist (as opposed to an electronics chain
or an appliance store) we have great freedom in selecting
the products we sell at Stereo Lab Our size (four stores
in Columbus and Cincinnati) is large enough to take
advantage of the best prices, but we always make quality
our first consideration
Can it really make a difference?

Even in a S500 music system. Stereo Lab's experience
and attention to details can pay off in better performance ,
and value We feel confident that no chain or appliance
store can assemble as fine a qualify music system for a
your money 3

2244 Nell Ave. Cleveland S Morse |
Just North ol Lane 1 Mile East ol Northland »
294-4743 475-7580 |

l*STEREO LAB
I ^M ̂L More rhan just good sound!

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS
ARTSWEEK

March 26 - April 15
Painters' Painters
Works by Avery, Guston & Morandi
Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery
Free 422-0330

March 26-June 16
Contemporary Spanish Photographers
Sullivant Hall Corridor
Free 422-0330

March 28 - April 6
Spring 1984 Visiting Artists &
New Faculty Exhibition
Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 422-0330

March 28
Opening Reception
Spring 1984 Visiting Artists &
New Faculty Exhibition
Hopkins Hall Gallery 7-9 p.m.
Free 422-0330

March 28
OSU Women's Glee Club
Performing Ensemble Series
Weigel Hall Auditorium 8 p.m.
Free 422-8050

March 29
Czech Philharmonic with
Nathaniel Rosen, cellist
Great Artist Series
Mershon Auditorium 8 p.m.
Admission 422-2354

March 30
Opening Reception
Painters' Painters
Hoyt L. Sherman Gallery 7-9 p.m.
Free 422-0330

March 31 & April 1
Claire Porter, dancer
Department of Dance Guest Artist
Sat. 8p.m.; Sun. 3p.m.
Sullivant Hall Theatre
Admission 422-2354

April 1
Mario Alch, tenor
Faculty Recital Series 8 p.m.
Weigel Hall Auditorium
Free 422-8050

STUDY PROGRAMS/\ v/ ItK
SUMMER 1984 XUNIVERSITr

• Avignon, France • Bogota, Columbia
• Strobl , Austria ' ¦• Manchester , England
• Language Civilization and Literature

Courses in French, Spanish, German

• Study in Political Science, Economics ,
Arts and Others

• British Media Course (England)

Call (513) 745-3712 for information and brochure or mail the
tear strip to Xavier University, College of Continuing
Education, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati , Ohio
45207-1096.

Please send the following brochures :

Avignon, France Bogota, Columbia

Strobl, Austria Manchester , England

Your Name: 

Address: 

(ZIP Code)

Xavier University is an academic community whose
doors are open to anyone regardless of age, sex ,
religion or national or ethnic origin.

Registered Ohio Travel Agent No.'TA317

SAVE SAVE SAVE
Reg. Haircuts $4.25
Razor Cuts $4.75

We Do R.O.T.C. Cuts
HOWARD'S BARBER SHOP

walk in
1486W. UneAvs 488-8645*

IBP^BBEBB

Never a cover charge!

I Direct "Munchie Hotline" to Bernie 's! I

Don't YOU deserve the Distillery?

| The DeMarkos |

1 T. C. and the Cats |

| Tonite Only I

The Beat Generation I
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QUIZ
YES NO
? ? 1. Would you like to be the famed "Wildman" of Wildman's Movie House on ¦

Thursday evenings?
i

D D 2. Are you interested in the promotion, booking & selection of concerts and
bands for OSU students?

? ? 3. Could you organize the Dates and Data publication, the weekly calendar
of OSU events used by more than 10,000 OSU students and faculty?

? ? 4. Are you looking for a student organization to put your leadership skills
and motivation to work?

? ? 5. Do you like to meet people, work with others and build new friendships?

If you answered ' 'yes'' to any of the above questions then now is the time to:

GET INVOLVED!
in the

OHIO-DRAKE UNIONS ACTIVITIES
BOARD

APPLICATIONS for the 1984-85 O. D. U .A. BOARD
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT:

—OHIO UNION PROGRAM DEPARTMENT
—ODUA OFFICE — OHIO UNION, ROOM 313
—DRAKE UNION BUSINESS OFFICE

for more information call 422-2324

DEADLINE for applications is Monday, APRIL 2 at 5:00 p.m.

Cheer upl
Your OSU Student Health Plan just
increased its outpatient benefits.

College years are a special time. Saturday afternoon games, all night cramming before
finals, TGIFs ... It's not a time for getting sick or injured.
Unfortunately it can happen. And even a minor sickness or Injury can put quite a dent in
your budget

That's why the OSU Student Health Plan is changing to meet your needs. The maximum
outpatient benefits at the Student Health Center for sickness have just been increased
50XI They can help you pay for things like physical therapy, prescription drugs, X-rays
... and lab tests too.

Considering the way health care costs are rising, your Student Health Plan makes for quite
a bargain.

For full details, stop by the Student Health Center during regular business hours Monday
through Friday or call the OSU Claims Office at 885-5255. Don't get "stuck" with the
expense of an unexpected accident or illness.

The OSU Plan is underwritten by:

Mutual £\^OmahflxL/
People i/oo can Conor oo...

Life Insurance Affiliate:
United of Omaha

Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

The Student Insurance Plan has been approved by the Student Subcommittee on Health
Insurance and endorsed by the Council of Student Affairs and the Board of Trustees.
Enrollment deadline for this plan is the second Friday of the quarter lor which insurance is being purchased

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssSsssssssSsasssisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssSsssslsssa

don't
buy our
clothes
first
buy our
shoes

$25.00 for shoes
gets 20% off
our clothes.

ll*J.*V"isgs», J kWj  ¦%;§

Complete details at:
1902 N. High (Shoe Store)

1908 N. High (Clothes Store)
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SHOTOKAN KARATE

Hfck j T  COED

¦nflK C LASSES
¦Beginner Classes:

^FTuesday 6:00 p.m.

^
Thursday 6:00 p.m.

KLSaturday 12 noon
¦ Intermediate Classes:
BTuesday 7:00 p.m.
^Thursday 7:00 p.m.

^F Saturday 10 
a.m.

LARKINS HALL
V^ Room 133

W Beg. Classes Start
Mar. 27 - Apr. 14

f̂c^
Beginners Get 2 Weeks Free Training

V V̂lftMttfi  ̂3..; '•
B̂^, Not For Academic Credit

RACING WITH THE
MOON, DIRECTED BY
RICHARD BENJAMIN
STARRING SEAN PENN'
NICHOLAS CAGE AND
ELIZABETH McGOVERN
RELEASED BY PARA-
MOUNT PICTURES
RATED PG FOR MILD
PROFANITY AND BRIEF
NUDITY. ***

Recipe for today 's typical
Hollywood flick :

• add one ton of sex

• two gallons violence

• a mouthful of profanity

• a dash more sex.

Mix ingredients until well-
blended and bake at high
temperature for at least 90
minutes.

Director Richard Ben-
jamin's "Racing With the
Moon" lacks these ingre-
dients, yet is a pleasantly
entertaining piece of film.
This tender movie stands on

By TeriM.
Dugovics

REVIEW
its own without relying 01
torrid love scenes, pools o
blood, fanci
cinematography or verba
tongue-lashings.

Although totally predic
table in content, "Racinf.
With the Moon" is a heart

warming tale of two teenage
buddies who are forced to
make the transition from
boyhood to adulthood in an
all-too-short six weeks.

The year is 1942 and World
War II is in full swing. Hop-
per (Sean Perm of "Fast
Times at Ridgemont High"
fame) and Nicky (Nicholas
Cage) answer Uncle Sam's
call by enlisting in the U.S.
Marines. Ironically, Hop-
per 's father (John Karlen )
earns his living by digging
graves in the cemetery
where many young ser-
vicemen will be buried.

As the war continues to
haunt their daily lives
through newsreel footage
and funerals of friends,
Nicky and Hopper find
solace in their final carefree

I weeks by continuing to work
f as pin boys at Al's Bowling
r Alley, frequenting secret
1 hideaways, and engaging in

their childhood game of
chasing freight trains.

! Hopper experiences his
- first true-love affair with

Caddie (Elizabeth
McGovern), who works as a
ticket taker at the local
movie house and is a
volunteer at a veteran's
hospital. Their tender
romance grows out of in-
nocence and passion rather
than physical lust.

Since the glorious days of
Gable and Lombard the
story has been told a million
times, yet Benjamin is suc-
cessful with his concentra-
tion on character develop-
ment.

Perm, Cage and
McGovern help Benjamin
pull it off by giving their
best performances to date.

Despite the absence of
violence and cliched car-
chase-scenes, the film has
its moments of excitement
— Penn tries to hustle a cou-
ple of Marines in a game of
high-stakes pool that Min-
nesota Fats would be proud
of.

There's no need to race
out and see the film, but if

you have nothing better to
do, a matinee would be
worth the two bucks. "Rac-
ing With the Moon" is told
with gentle humor and
honesty — a nice diversion
from the recent box-office
fads pouring out of
Hollywood.

*••*# Definite Oscar
contender

^^ You don't want to
miss this one

Enjoyable way to
spend two hours

^^ Not worth your
money, gas or time

* A waste of film

Film captures innocence of '40s youth

Didn't you know that if you're a senior with the promise of a $10,000
career-oriented job, you could have the American Express®Card?

Where have you been?
Asleep?
Because for some time American Express has been saying that we believe

in your future. But even more than that. We believe in you now. And we've
been proving it. A $10,000 job. That 's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this
offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

But why do you need the American Express Card now? First of all, it's a
good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you know that's
important. Of course , the Card is also good for vacation travel , as well as
for shopping for things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card
is recognized and welcomed worldwide, '"^̂ ^

^̂ .̂ ^̂^
^m^m

' ̂ oS 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at | -|||
your college bookstore or on your W : JP > 4| c
campus bulletin boards. ; - -'4j Jf/ g

The American Express Card. Don't $ tss fi», 111
leave school without itf ^— _ _—_^ 

Look tor an application on campus.



RE-OPENING SPECIAL
Xerox Copies *%*

8V2 X 11 white bond ¦ ¦
/ no \ Ĵ each
1 minimum 1

Free .inside parking garage

Present this ad and
receive these specials!!!

250 business cards $7.00
500 business cards $10.95
1,000 81/2 x 11 Quick Print $15.00

(white paper, black ink only)
10% discount on all social and

wedding announcements.
Plus free booklet.

Fish Graphics Inc.
"Your Complete Printing Service ''

1058 West Fifth Ave .
291-7117

l j , Mon - Fri— 8:00-6:00
HOUrS ! Sat—9:00-1 00

McKinley takes AAA title
By Thomas Green
Lantern staff writer

Last-quarter rallies and clutch
free-throw shooting highlighted the
62nd Ohio High School Boy's State
Basketball Tournament Saturday in
St. John Arena.

Class AAA
Canton McKinley, paced by senior

guard Gary Grant's 25 points,
defeated Dayton Dunbar in overtime
to grab the big-school title.

The victory earned McKinley (27-1)
its first state title in 15 final-four ap-
pearances. The Bulldogs had lost
seven championship games and
seven semifinal contests.

Dayton Dunbar, using a full court
press, came close to extending
McKin.' ?y's frustration. Trailing 70-64
with three minutes remaining, the
Wolverines rallied back and tied the
game at 72 on Raymond Gaffney's 14-
foot jumper at the buzzer.

Dunbar's last-second shot stunned
the Bulldogs.

"I had to pump them up before the

overtime," Mike Riley, Canton
McKinley's coach, said. "They had
that look of bewilderment."

Dunbar scored first in the over-
time, but McKinley sealed the win on
a three—point play by Chuck Zollieof-
fer. Zollicoffer stole the ball and was
fouled as he made a lay—up with 11
seconds left. He hit the foul shot,
securing the victory.

Gary Grant, of Canton McKinley,
was named the Class AAA tourna-
ment's Most Valuable Player.

ClassAA
Wheelersburg cut a 15—point Akron

St. Vincent-St. Mary lead to two in the
final period of the AA championship
game, but the Irish held on for a 75-71
win.

Todd Staker's 31 points led the
Pirates as they outscored the Irish 29-
20 in the last quarter. The Pirates,
who never led during the contest,
missed an opportunity to tie the game
with five seconds left as guard Dan
Brown missed the front end of a one-
and-one.

The Irish (23-4) converted 12 of 20

foul shots in the last six minutes to
hold off the Pirates (23-5). Jerome
Lane, a junior, led St. Vincent with 23
points.

Class A
Monroeville's run-and-gun offense

nearly backfired but the high-flying
Eagles held on to defeat Columbus
Wehrle 66-62 for the small-school title.

It was Monroeville's first ap-
pearance in the finals.

Monroeville's wide-open play con-
trasted sharply with Wehrle's more
deliberate, patient basketball style.
The Eagles ran up and down the
court , often not passing the ball more
than twice before launching a shot.
Even when leading 60-51 with three
minutes left in the game, the Eagles
did not sit on the ball.

"We were 26-1 with that style of ball
and we were not going to quit," Dave
Augspurger, Monroeville's coach,
said.

Chris Ott, who led Monroeville witl]
17 points and 10 rebounds, was the
Class A tournament Most Valuable
Player.

THE SECRET OF DRESSING FOR SUCCESS
Find out what color clothing you look best in, your

correct color of makeup and how to apply it. Also, how to
build a new wardrobe. Make an investment in your future.
Call Linda for an appointment today.

EXPRESSIONS IN COLOUR 927-5297
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There are still seats
available for

ArdblC Z4 I , The Culture of the Contemporary Arab World
U5. Daily at 11:00, 12:00 & 2:00 , Call Nos, 00441 -3, 00442-3 ,
00443-9, BER.LAC LAR Humanities Course.

H©Dr©W st4 I , The Culture of Contemporary Israel
and the Israeli Cinema

U5. Call No. 30661-8, TR 7:00-9:15 p.m ., Call No. 3660-A ,
03660-2, MWF 12:00-12:48 & R 7:00-9:15 and not
connected to the film program are Call Nos. 03658-8 and
03659-3, at 10:00-10:48 and 11:00-1 1:48, BER, LAC, LAR.

H©br©W Z75, The Holocaust in Hebrew Literature
U3. MWF 1:00 p.m., Call No. 03666-5,
''Contrary to last ad, Hebrew 275 is not a BER/ LAC course"

PerSian 694, Advanced Persian II
U5, Call Nos. 05799-6, at a time to be arranged, is also
open to "native speakers " of Persian and Persian nationals.

Turk lSh 694, Advanced Turkish II
U5, Call No. 0774-5 at a time to be arranged is also open to
"native speakers " of Turkish and Turkish nationals.

For more information on all the above courses please
contact the JANELL Department at 422-9255.

Clip & Save

m(JS Mj Black Student Programs

SPRING QUARTER I I SPRING QUARTER
WORKSHOP SERIES 841 | FILM SERIES 84

BLACK MEN AND "AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' "
WOMEN TOGETHER Wednesday, May 16

6:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 5 Ohio Union, Conference Theatre

7..3U p>IT); A winner of 3 Tony Awards , "Ain't Misbehavin' " showcases the
Ohio Union, President' s Lounge '20s, '30s and '40s swing music of the great Fats Waller. Nell

An opportunity for Black men and women to discuss their Carter and Andre DeShields star in this uplifting, lively motion
experiences , feelings and concerns with each other. picture.
Facilitators: Dr. Norma Gilliam, Dr. Willie Glover, Michael Brown,
Susan Lee, Joyce Vaughn, OSU Counseling and Consultation "TWIT' RTTVsPsTI T STUVST1

TRAVELING ALL-STARS &
RESUME WRITING AND M?T°  ̂K.F^S"

INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP ^TooTm Y
Thursday, April 12 Ohio Union, Conference Theatre

7:30 p.m. Starring Billy Dee Williams , James Earl Jones, and Richard Pryor,
Ohio Union, President's Lounge ,nis movie follows the comedic adventures of a lively group of black_ .. . . . , baseball players who have defected from the old Negro League.Th,s workshop will consist of instruction in how to effectively Set in 1939, this is a hilarious motion picture full of fun and antics,prepare a resume as well as role-playing interviewing situations.

Facilitators : Michael Brown, Joyce Vaughn, Ferris Fletcher , OSU
Counseling and Consultation Service

ISPRING QUARTER
CAREER DEVELOPMENT SPFrTAT FVFNTS

WORKSHOP FOR BLACK STUDENTS | PIT H.^J./VL. H. V Jill A O |
Thursday, April 26

7:30 p.m. BLACK STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Ohio Union, President's Lounge Wednesday, April 25

This workshop will examine the resources available to Black 7:00 p.m.
students pursuing a future career. Academics will be discussed; Ohio Union East Ballroomchoosing the most appropriate major; using career resources , etc. _ ., ' .. . ,h„_ Dl„„u nc,,
It will also be a time for students to share their concerns about job Thls ProSram recognizes the achievements of those Black OSU
hunting, marketability and other career-related issues students whose outstanding contributions in the areas tf leadership
Facilitators : Michael Brown, Joyce Vaughn, OSU Counseling and and service has Produced a positive impact on the OSU campus
Consultation Service and surrounding community. Reception to follow.

DR. CHARLES DREW MEMORIAL BLOOD DRIVE
Monday, May 14

BLACK MEN AND 9:00 a.m. -3:00 p .m.
WOMFN TOT FTHFR 0hl° Union' South Terrace
W V^lTXJCill 1 VJUJJEJ 1 JTlILJrV This B|00d Drive is in nonor of the late Dr Cnar|es Drew , a pioneer

Thursday, May 3 in the study of blood plasma. Support your favorite organization by
7:30 p.m. donating in the name of the organization.

Ohio Union, President's Lounge „„T
,
C,̂

An opportunity for Black men and women to discuss their COMMUNITY OUTREACH DAY/JAZZFEST
experiences , feelings and concerns with each other. Friday, May 25
Facilitators: Dr. Norma Gilliam, 'Dr. Willie Glover , Michael Brown, 9 00 a m 5 00 n mSusan Lee, Joyce Vaughn, OSU Counseling and Consultation _.. . .. . c ,o ,, '
Service Ohio Union, East Ballroom

Several community service organizations are brought to campus in
this informational exchange program that facil itates campus and
community dialogue. Jazz music is offered as a backdrop to this
event.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 422-6584

Clip & Save 

HARD TO FIND!
If you are looking for music or
instruction books for electric and
acoustic guitars , bass , banjo,
mandolin, fiddle, autoharp, record-
er, harmonica or dulcimer , give us a
call or come in.
We have recently expanded our
music book inventory to include
many of the hard-to-find rock ,
country, jazz and folk titles.

29,-5255 WSSM AM
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2194 N. HIGH
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^^ . i W< Announces He is
Tf"?yy Available tc Pracfce

I A \Zf IMMIGRATION II Aln LAW
¦¦ pHB ABB Admitted 1971 <¦¦
¦H 914 Mam Si. 202 eagle Savings Bldg

J 
TODAY'S SPORTS TRIVIA: Which Ohio team last
won the NCAA major-college basketball tournament?

I See Tuesday's newspaper for the answer. 



Capital Care Women's Center
Division of Central Ohio Reproductive

Health services
• ABORTION to i A wee^s • Burn conW methods • Speakers available
• Fr ee pregnancy tests • VD tests and treatment • Counseling services
• Genera' Anestnesia • Cervical caps • Evening & Saturday

Twilight Sleep (FDA approved site) appointments

ONLY 10 MINUTES OCQ 
__

7, OSU INSURANCE
FROM CAMPUS *DO-<*/«1 ACCEPTED

3040 North High Street Columbus, Ohio 43202
(at the corner of North High and Weber)
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T~ 1 FORD BRONCO II • Twin-Traction
Official Vehldo of the U.S. VollBTbaU Association. j »u i r o  \ / n  u n  nand the U.S. Volleyball Beam suspension

Team... A Tough Team for controlled
"¦"T"-"— •¦ - to Beat! riding.

hj M  ^sssssW -A j f 
^i * Bronco II has the • Removeable rear

^L mwKSL\ ifssssssk M m0st Power, u ' V_(l windows and sun

 ̂ AU sg^8j»***sssi eng ine-more roof options!
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FORD. QllAM

I V IS
r^sS IflH torque than JOB#l !

¦̂ fet—. • Tighter turning O
radius than the f ŷ &f¦

 ̂ S-lOBlazer or 
.̂ DNEWKICK ^P

a«tf- " -CTJGL 
¦•* rM Jeep CJ's. 

iffLsT̂  "-.̂ n̂ ^1̂ .-"^ ^
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¦ "̂ ".-^if1*^? iS*16* " "Get off to a great start with Ford"
:«>¦ ,.,-¦ i i nnissssf8**^'- ¦ ¦—J&~~*~r-".-~ ¦ 1 *

/ ^TEXTBOOK \.̂  ^
/ ii RADERS \

JP\J!| P̂ L/ v̂ Tued of high book prices and low
«£ aP Ŝ j£yi T refunds9 Come to the Ohio Union 3rd
^C V Â"5^I 1\ / floor Marcn 26-30 ' Set your own price

v ^ Ŵ?î —./̂  / 
on y°ur trade-ins , buy your spring

X>» $̂J$C7 1 quarter books and relax while you save

; ;;'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^:î K':'
'A —\ —*S&bfv£f// I 1 - ' • . . —', .

. . ".• - ¦- - ". ¦ . • / ' 7' Computer services donated by Computer Land 1484 Morse Rd.

SKY DIVE 5̂?S \̂
First Jump Course *" f¥y; V̂^t0
offered at the ' ^̂ r̂ JJr
Ohio Union April 11 & 18 fl^
To register , call CAP ^»

422-9983
SPONSORED BY:

Greene County Sport Parachute Center
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on 14K sold College Rings. f̂it \J|gFx<>

10K QOld ^^i?^L Now's the time to think about
- ' ' ' J your college ring. Not just any

,*>»'¦ 
^̂

 ̂ ring—a 14K Gold College Ring from
?»»»»»*̂  ̂ArtCarved. The karat gold |ewelry

that 's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
Date: March 26-30 College Ring is more affordable than you

Monday-Friday think. Choose from an entire collection of
W\ Time-10 a.m. -3 p.m. 14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
9 ' save $25. This offer is for a limited time

Place: Derby Bookstore oniy so come in and see all the great
Derby Hall ArtCarved styles with the custom options

that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!

71 rYT/~"/l n\ IY~V\ Deposil Required .
r\ lx 11 / I  l\ \I i l l  MaslerCard or Visa Accepted yV\

V,CLASS Rli 3S.INC \^b^O I I
I Rings available at all OSU Bookstores Wy I

4>- . , „, ¦ , , r. | Nothing else feels like real gold O

^̂Eat' em By
The Handful
"Fresh Baked Cookies"

rFREE C
~
06KrEj

Buy 2, get
1 free!

EXP 4-2-84
Validw/ad .-*̂ ^̂  ̂ I

• Chocolate ^K^TtT î ^Hl
chip WHTTnlsssffCookies ^Ê ^V

• Brownies ^̂ B t^T

K 1946 N. High
V >̂ 299-5357

"HERE'S
THE BEEF!"

^
_ T-SMIRT5

w
Finest Quality 50'50 Cotton-Poly
Sizes: S-M-L-XL
.Colors Royal Blue, Red,

Green and White
$7.00 Each
I | I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 
~~ 

STATE ZIP

OT* COLOR SIZE PRICE

Sub-Tot>l 
s'--a*- Sales T«*
(Ohio DM. Only) ^_^___

Postage & Handling
"tSI.OO par T-Shlrl 

TOTAL Enclosed I I

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO HTB ENTERPRISES. P.O.
BOX 38388. CINCINNATI, OH. 45236.

(Allow 2-3 wks tor delivery)

F O R  A L L  H E A P S

¦ Permanents
¦ Cellophanes
¦ Weaving
¦ Nexxus Products
¦ Redken Products
¦ Kenra Products
¦ Our Cuts Include:

Shampoo
Condition
Consultation
Style Cut
Blow Dry
2 9 9 - 4 4 1 7

. 2 1 8 0  N O R T H  H I G H  S T R E E T
- J-U" S, T - .M &\i> T- -  £ £, - u A M g

K A 1 R Lp E S ' i (3 IN E « S

now looks now
expressive • spirited • casud

classic • playtu] • stylish
natural • creative • forward

Mm ' I win SBBBBI

clothing & accessories
upstairs at

Ruby's
• gifts • corlees • leas, elc

1904 a high 291-9409 116

UPI photo

Georgetown center Patrick Ewing (33) goes over
Dayton guard Larry Schellenberg to pull in a rebound,
with the help of teammate Ralph Dalton. Georgetown
beat Dayton 61-49.

United Press International
LOS ANGELES — Alt
America Pat Ewing scored
15 points and grabbed seven
rebounds Sunday, helping
No. 2 Georgetown reach the
Final Four and end
Dayton's dream with a 61-49
victory in the NCAA West
Regional championship
game.

The Hoyas, the top seed in
the West , will meet third-
ranked Kentucky next
Saturday at Seattle.

Dayton, a 7-7 club until a
shuffled lineup enabled the
Flyers to put ranked team
after ranked team on the
deck, ended its Cinderella
season at 21-11. Georgetown
improved to 32-3.

The Flyers scored the first
four points of the second half
before a Georgetown run of
15-5 decided the outcome.
Ewing, frustrated in the
first half by the defense of
Dayton center Ed Young,
scored from down low and
Michael Jackson hit from

the left corner for a 34-28
Hoya advantage.

After Roosevelt Chapman
scored on a dunk off a steal,
Bill Martin answered for
Georgetown with a basket
following an offensive re-
bound. Chapman then hit
two free throws before Reg-
gie Williams hit a jumper
for Georgetown.

Chapman managed to
connect on only one of two
foul shots with 11:47 remain-
ing and Ewing then gave the
Hoyas a 41-33 lead with a
ferocious two-hand jam and
free throw. Ralph Dalton's
tip-in and Williams' 10-
footer upped the advantage
to 45-33.

Michael Graham followed
with three consecutive
dunks to send the Hoyas to
the Final Four.

In the Midwest Regional
Houston beat Wake Forest
to join Kentucky, Virginia
and Georgetown in the
NCAA finals.

Georgetown in
NCAA semifinal



by Martha J. De Witt

ACROSS 29 Woo with
1 Afternoons music
4 RPM, for 30 Struggled

instance 32 Intimidated
9 Torment 33 Assembled

13 Woe is me! 34 Indigo
14 Menu 35 Risked
15 Ireland 36 Ainpref.
16 Artificer 37 Peggy or
19 Baseballer Pinky

Mel 38 Arnoor
20 Bee fol- Nero

lowers 39 Undesirable
21 Before suitor
22 Join up 40 Cane

again cutters
24 No slave, 42 Burn

he 43 Glossier
28 Certain 44 Benny or

horse Dody

Saturday s Puzzle Solved:

j r^D/Hd

47 In favor of 13 Cupid
48 Soprano 17 Outward

Lily 18 Cornered
49 Sometime 23 Coward

rink floor 24 Not so many
50 Noncoms 25 Skillful
55 Chills and planners

fever 26 "...nothing
56 Obliterate like —"
57 Pothers 27 Colonist's
58 Security greeting to
59 Loving one an Indian
60 Service 29 Tender

designation spots
30 Sedates

DOWN 31 Ryan or
1 Dish Tatum
2 Consummate 32 Provide

example food
ol skill 35 Arrested

3 Concorde 36 City in
4 Fly ex- Rumania

cluder 38 Tea
5 Harness- 39 Opted

racing 41 Tried the
horse weight of

6 Goes astray 42 Eel
7 Schedule 44 Furze

info 45 Follow
8 Put off 46 Headland

until later 48 Fuel
9 "Children 50 Fairy queen

should — ..." 51 Past
10 Goal 52 Near star
11 Retirement 53 Sign of a

letters hit play
12 "— Little 54 Athletes'

Indians" org.
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THE Daily Crossword

SAVE ON OHIO'S
BEST PHOTOFINISHING

Ohio Unions fT-saom 36 exposure
Film Service L̂ 

pro

^
s * Print

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER COLOR ^O ¦ vU
Lima One Pet CnufHin Borderless Semi-maite prml or Glossy from

Couoon Ejfim wwa Kodacotar II and C41 type films 100 ASA"

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APP. , "ADD 50C FOR HIGH SPEED FILM

Ohio Unions gmc "̂  
24 

exposure
Film Service ^J 

P^& print
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER COLOR %J> O IUU

tmirOnePtt Coupon Borderless Semi-mane print or Glossy ffL-m
Coupon £,,wr--, 3/ .m<fiJ Kod^COlOr II and C4 1 type films 100 ASA '

NO OTHER Discounts APPLY 'ADD 50C FOR HIGH SPEED FILM

Ohio Unions ^^-—  ̂ beautiful 8 x 10
t--,_ c ' ,. (-,« v color enlargementsFilm Service . ° y  ̂

JL
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER \ *P *¦" " •J'W " Cl .

j im,/  Gnu Per Coupon I 
^̂ mm̂ mmm* From yuur favorite Color Negative

Coupon Expittts 3t'iO-8-i W****^
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPt T

Ohio Unions r-—^ 
36 slldes

Film Service rf fj] 
P™ess & print

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER / mW m̂^̂J S**^ ¦ f W
l im One Per Ccwfxm U"—-^J

Cwpw £*i)ire% %"MŜA
U" QIHMk I.JiSCOUNlS Aj- 'Pt . 

Ohio Unions ^Q-x 15 exposure disc
Film Service >£ £ 

proc*.fs * prmt

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER m̂f̂ ^̂ KL̂ J  ̂ '¦ i ¦¦•¦¦ '- •¦' t ¦-) - ¦ - ¦ -̂4̂%^̂ %/ Borderless Serju-niatle print or Glossy
...,.. - [ . - ¦¦¦ ¦ S-JC h-s 200 ASA

OHIO UNIONS FILM SERVICE
I Ohio Union Film Service 442-2378 • Drake Union Film Service 422-8597

SPORTS UPDA TE
Swimming:
Josephson wins synch title
TUCSON, Ariz. — Sarah Josephson of Ohio State was nam-
ed the top point winner Saturday in the two-day Inter-
collegiate Synchronized Swimming Championship where
powerhouse OSU finished second to host Arizona.

The University of Arizona scored 101 overall points while
the Buckeyes, with Sarah and her twin sister Karen
Josephson winning three of the events, had 100 points. The
University of Michigan was a distant third with 67 points.

Florida NCAA swim champ
CLEVELAND — The University of Florida won the team ti-
tle and Stanford's Jeff Kostoff lopped nearly eight seconds
off his American and NCAA record for the 1,650-yard
freestyle Saturday to climax the 1984 NCAA Swimming and
Diving Championships.

Hockey:
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. — Gino Cavallini scored with 2:49 left
in the fourth overtime Saturday night to lift Bowling Green
to a 5-4 victory over Minnesota-Duluth for the NCAA Ice
Hockey Championship.

Become a member of the best
cheering section on campus . . .

BLOCK "O"
Don't Get Stuck in South
Stands . . . Join Us For

Football , Basketball , Hockey,
Away Trips, Good Seats & Fun
Times!

All students are eligible but
seating is limited so check "Block
'O' " on computer card for good
times .

Questions? Call 422-9369

iS»%-'v-iA / § m Bf II BwnsS2 - BBBBsHi* II SSŜ MS

^P lP£ SSM ^B £ ' * II ^2^^1SBBBBSSSBSBSBSBSBBBBBB11̂ 39 BysiissssBi II
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BW ¦ For more information, please complete the coupon
f t ^ J M  below and forward it to: Reverend Jerry Dorn, Glenmary

ÂW \ Home M issioners, Box 46404, Cincinnati Ohio 45246.
Name Age 
College '. Year of Study 
Address . 
City State Zip 
Telephone ( ) 

ttffc\+* I TANNING1 SESSION
Try our unlqu* TANNING BED SYSTEM
without It costing you 1 cont for your 1st
vtolt. W« fMtura UVA (urtra-violat typo A)
light - Mfatt tanning light. Now at Floata
at this spocial Pra-Spring Offar.

8 
TANNING **>e
SESSIONS *****
I SESSIONS REO. MS
UMI71D TIME ONLY

^^ Jfe.
Mm? *1 A ̂ 3 ^̂  ̂ Hs\m f»smows

V'/ 3- -̂K SUNTAN
>f f m r n f -  v' , \  CENTERS

>' siS \ ' ' ¦ I
—̂—W Mf~I J I \\ OPEN DAILY 8-8"

J^^^W ̂ \A  k \  SAT. 8-4 SUN. 10-5

tji.'jj^^.'l̂ E;' 
SEVEN Town 1 Country Center 101 Great Qreentree Center

CONVENIENT 3S8« E BroadSl Southern Center 
2025 Henderson Rd.

LOCATIONS TO (Next to Zettlef Hardware) iNexl 10 Gray Drug) (Close to Kroger)

SERVE YOU 236-9802 497-9397 451-9112

162 Grecelsnd Center K-Mart Plaza
Norm Sine 01 ̂ enler Founlalne Square 3188 N. High St. 5023 Oienlangy River Rd

,Ne»HO The Fontanel 1975Mo,se Rd ? B,Ks No„h 0. Wede, Rd ***?*»%

I >»**< I ™*» "5-90" :TZ\,
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/  J' F* 
jmAm\\V*m>*%~ * jSL The OSU Chinese Kung Fu and T'ai

j f  A W ^i W A )^̂ . St "̂  ̂ Chi Ch' uan Asan. Announces
•*V I- mW^ L̂ \ m * T * T  

Authentic Chinese Kung Fu and T' 5i

"^L j r s^  H.̂ ...W 1 trWOi Chi Ch' uan Courses Offered on Mon.
rPty^̂  ¦hi K  ̂ / ' K T̂* at DrBk8 Union Underground and

U> ^̂ BS J TAitff wed. at Larklns Hall 136, 6:30-8:30
&£*»* ̂ ^¦̂ ^̂  .d^̂Lt * p - m -
? JF CM ^e specialize in authentic

 ̂ Kung Fu & T' ai Chi from China."

Introductory Meeting and Registration:
Mon., April 2 and Wed., April 4, 6:30 p.m.

until 8:30 p.m. in Drake Union 2068
Taught by Dr. Fred Wu, Ph.D., Chief Instructor , Internationally known Chinese
Kung Fu, T'ai Chi Ch'uan, Philosophy, Self Improvement, Mtnd-Psychlc-Splrltual,
Esoteric Science Slfu (Master, Lecturer, Counselor) and hypnc-consultant. Dr. Wu
is currently teaching at Antloch College, Franklin Univ., Kenyon College, U. of
Dayton and other schools and local organizations; he Is a trustee of the
International Shual Chiao Assn. He la the 7th generation heir of his family
profession of Acupuncture, Chinese traditional Herbal Medicine, Kung Fu,
Philosophy. Mind-Psychlc-Splrltual development, readings, messages and
counseling. Dr. Wu and his associates teach the following:
¦ External Herd Styles ¦ Tiger Claw, Northern Black Tiger, Panther, Wing Chun
(like Bruce Lee's), Eagle Claw , Seven Star and other Praying Mantle styles, White
Crane, Dragon, Monkey, Snake, Lion, Hung Gar , Hop Gar , Tarn Tul, Pa Chi, White
Eyebrow, Wu Shu (Cha, Hwa. Long Fist styles from Mainland China). Shaolln Kung
Fu sty les.
¦ internal Soft Styles ¦ T' ai Chi Ch' uan (Chen. Yang, Wu, Woo, LI, Huao, Sung,
Sun styles), Pa Kua (Peking, Tlentaln , Honan, Anhwel, Klangel styles), Yin-Yang Pa
Chang (precursor Pa Kua), Hsing-I (Hopel. Honan styles), Lama, Che Rom
(Naturalness), Ch'i Alkldo. Hsiang-Hslng (Animal Spirit), Shual Chlao (Chinese
Judo), Mind Fist.
• Self-Defense • (a) against freehand sudden attack, (b) against weapons attack ,

7c) against rape, (d) against hypno-lnfluence and attack , (e) against
evll-mlndedness control and attack, (t) against disease, animal end Insect attack
(preventive), (g) Chln-Na (Jujitsu).
* Self-Improvement - (a) study skills and better grades, (b) calmness.
concentration, relaxation, (c) win friends and acceptance, (d) creativity and
potential enhancement , (e) higher awareness and enlightenment, (f)
mind-body-soul-harmony, (g) self confidence, self discipline, and mental alertness,
(h) emotional adaptability and stability, (I) peace of mind, (J) stress, tension and
depression relief , (k) job promotion, (I) self hypnosis guidance, (m) increase In
happiness, self satisfaction and wisdom, (n) smoking problems.
. Physical Fitness and Body-Mind Conditioning - (a) exercises for special
purposes, (b) Iron palm. Iron fiat , (c) agility, speed, flexibility, coordlnstlon and
power training, (d) weight and diet, (a) muscle and bone conditioning, (f) yoga, (g)
meditation, (IT) Dan Tien Ch'l vibrating, circulating and (t) chanting.
i Chinese Weaponry ¦ Swords , Broad Swords, Staffs , Tiger Hooka, Fork, Lance,
Butterfly Knife, Nurtchsku, Samurai Sword, Kwan Do, Da Do, Wu Shu Weaponry
from Mainland Chins, Throwing, Blowing Weapons, Three-part Staff.
¦ Lectures, Workshops, Counseling, Messages and Readings - Eastern
Philosophy Including Taoism, Zen Buddhism, Confucianism, l-Chlng (Incl. I-Chlng
Plum Blossom numerology), I Chlng Astrology, Tao Te Chlng. Acupuncture,
Acupressure (Shiatsu), Herbal Medicine, Esoteric Sciences, Metaphysical Studies,
Kung Fu History, philosophy and way of life.
The club Is pleased to report: May. 1983 OSU Martial Arts Tournament; 12 titles won
in open hand and weapons kata , sparring, Shual Chlao, In various belt rankings. Dr.
Wu received the Nat'l Martial Arts Hall of Fame Award on Nov. 22, 1980.

Forfurther Info, call Dr. Wu (614)885-7512. Not lor academic credit.

Classified Advertising

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

107 E. 16th Ave - Large, furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, laundry, a/c ,
private parking. Available for spring
& summer. 291-2834 or 294-5511.

1 • 6 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Homes.
Fireplace. One block- shopping, park ,
laundry, tennis. 299-9111.

1 BEDROOM efficiency, 16th & In-
d i a n o l a .  N i c e l y f u r n i s h e d .
$200/month. 451-4061.

237 E. 18TH AVE - One bedroom,
utilities paid. $195/month. 299-0326
after 4pm.

3, 4, & 5 BEDROOM apartments- Prime
locations. New appliances, beautifully
furnished, energy efficient. 12 month
leases beginning June or Sept. $160
per month. 451-4061.

3 ROOMS, furnished apartment. Gas
paid. OSU area. 291-6388.

6-7 BEDROOM house, 10th & Neil. Ex-
cellent condition. $850/month.
Beginning September. 451-4061.

85 W. 9th, 168 W. 9th. 34 E. 13th, *54 E. 13th. 2 S 3 bedrooms. 12
month leases. Water furnished. No
pets. 846-2120.

9TH AVE. Renting now , summer , & fall-
Office , 35 W. 9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs..
11am- 7pm; Fri., llam-4pm; Sat &
Sun, l-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.

AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY apart-
ment. Spring quarter , $170 plus elec-
tric. Summer , $155 plus electric. 43
E. 14th Avenue. 294-6681, 459-
5986

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

ATTENTION LAW students - 1
bedrooms, $195. 3 bedroom, $330 s
efficiencies , $170/month. Unfurnish-
ed 1 bedrooms, $195. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th, 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW- 2 bedroom. Gas S
water paid. Resident manager , 31
Chittenden , apt. 1. 299-4289, 837-
6035.

BEAUTIFUL. FURNISHED deluxe 2
bedroom townhouses. A/C , parking,
disposal. Very close to campus.
Available summer & fall with special
summer rates. 299-1981. 12noon-
9pm.

CLEAN, FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Off-street parking. 1 block
from campus. Very clean. Available
summer & fall. Special summer rates.
299-1981, 12noon-9pm

DENTAL/MEDICAL students- lease
now. 134 W. 9th Ave - burglar-proo f ,
smoke detectors , a,'c- 2 bedroom,
water paid, off-street , parking- 12
month lease. $300/month 263-
1489.

DO YOU need a bath? 5 room apart-
ment. Upper duplex $225'month &
utilities. Handy to OSU & downtown
near High St. Available April 1st.
Long or short term lease. 481-8067.
M-F.

EFFICIENCIES - NEAR Medical com-
plex. 1463 Neil - Appliances included,
a/c , carpet. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E.
11th , 294-5511.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

MODERN 4 Bedroom townhouse apart-
ment available for fall. Dishwasher
a/c , carpeting, 2 full baths. Complete-
ly furnished, off-street parking. No
pets. 3 blocks south of campus 1year lease. $475/month. 443-6548
days; 268-6766 (7pm- 10pm)

PRIME OSU location - Exclusive student
residence - single or double occupan-
cy. Interview/references. Call 299-
4632.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now, sum-
mer & fall . Office: 35 W. 9th Ave
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Fri-
day ll-4pm; Sat & Sun, l-4pm. 299-
6840,291-5416.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 1 bedroom apart-
ment available for Spring & Summer.
Prefer upperclassmen, graduate
students or working professionals
No kids, no pets. 299-6059, 294̂
7802.

AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bedroom. 365 W
6th Ave. Quiet & clean. Call 299-
4289, 263-9082.

50 E. KING (7TH AVE)
Opposite Krogers

Fall 2 bedroom modern, a/c , large,
carpeted apartments. 2-4 persons.
Laundry, parking. SPECIAL DIS-
COUNT RATES for early tenants.
Unfurnished $270; furnished $285.
Resident manager, Apt 10, or call
263-0090 (10am-5pm).
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FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

100 W. 9TH - 12 bedroom apartments
in modern complex. Carpet , a/c , park-
ing. Resident manager , 421-7D60.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th.

105 CHITTENDEN & 113 E. 11th -
Available fall - 1 bedroom apart-
ments, some are remodeled. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 1 lth, 294-5511.

107 E. 16TH - Modern apartment
w/center hallways, laundry, a/c , park-
ing. Resident manager , 299-1055.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th.

109 CHITTENDEN - One bedroom,
clean apartments, low rent , $190-
$200. Parking, available. Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-
5511.

112-114 E. 16th- Great location. Effi-
ciencies available fall. Kitchen &
private bath included. $180-$190.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511.

11th & INDIANOLA- two bedroom
townhouses now renting for fall. A/C ,
carpet , basements , laundry & park-
ing. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th,
294-5511.

128 E. 11TH - 2 & 3 bedrooms.
Available now S, fall. $270-$300.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th, 294-
5511.

1 - 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS Apart-
ments. Fireplace, One block- shopp-
ing, park , laundry, tennis. 299-9111.

134 E. TOMPKINS- 3 Bedroom Vr dou-
ble, completely remodeled new kit-
chen & bath, storms & screens, in-
sulated attic , off-street parking,
available immediatley. $285/month.
443-6548 days; 268-6766 (7pm
10pm)

152-160 E. 11TH - 3 bedroom double
renting tall. Bargain rent , $300. More
like a home than an apartment.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th, 294-
5511.

167 E. 14th, 198 E. Norwich, 34 E.
13th, 85 W. 9th & 168 W. 9th. All 2
bedroom. 12 month leases. Water
furnished. No pets. 846-2120.

1826 N. 4th - Perfect 1 bedroom apart-
ments renting fall. A/C , carpet ,
covered parking, some furnished
units. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th,
294-5511.

191 E. 14th- 5 Bedroom Vi double, 2
baths, new kitchen, off-street pac-
ing, large screened porch. 1 year
lease. $625/month. 443-6548 days;
268-6766 (7pm-10pm)

1996-98 SUMMIT - One S two bedroom
apartments. North campus. Parking.
Buckeye Realtors , 294-5511, 100 E.
11th.

1 BEDROOM & studio apartments. Vic-
torian Village. Across from Goodale
Park. All utilities included. Security
building. 294-0232.

2000 SUMMIT - 2 bedroom flats. Great
rates, $175-$205. Off-street park-
ing. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th,
294-5511.

209-211 W. 10TH - 2 bedroom apart-
ments scheduling for fall. Call 443-
8310 for more information .

2096 TULLER ST.- 5 Bedroom 'A dou-
ble, 1 block from Lane & High. Com-
pletely remodeled. 2 full baths , off-
street parking. 1 year lease.
$630/month. 443-6548 days; 268-
6766 (7pm-10pm)

2139 SUMMIT (near Lane) - Immaculate
2 bedroom, carpet, appliances , a/c ,
laundry, basement. No children or
pets. Private entrance. $295. 262-
1211.

21 E. 11TH - Efficiencies & 1
bedrooms. Available fall. Heat includ-
ed. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Ave 294-5511

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

1 BEDROOM. June. 92 Frambes , 40 W.
10th. $175 with utilities paid. 1864
Summit at 17th, l-6pm.

1 & 3 BEDROOMS close to law school
with all the modern conveniences ,
1545 Indianola. Resident manager ,
291-5704. Gil. Buckeye Realtors.

2206 SUMMIT - 1  bedroom, North cam-
pus. Fenced yard, parking. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

252 W. 8TH - 1 bedroom apartments
near Medical school. Reasonable
rents. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E.
11th. 294-5511.

290 E. LANE - Don't miss theses attrac-
t ive 1 bedroom apartments.
Remodeled, good location, wood
decks. Available Fall. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

•29-31% E. PATTERSON - Fall, 1
bedroom apartments, north campus.
$235/month. Dining room, porch,
parking & yard. Buckeye Realtors,
100E. 11th. 294-5511.

296 E. 17TH - 2 bedroom modern flats.
New building, parking, laundry.
Available tall. Buckeye Realtors, 100
E. 11th, 294-5511.

2 BEDROOM apartment on Neil & W.
Dodridge . A/C, carpeted, off-street
parking. $230-$255. Pella Co. 291-
2002.

2 BEDROOM townhouse apartment ,
$210/month plus $150 deposit. 1
bedroom apartment, $185/month
plus $100 deposit. Appointment only.
614-726-2539.

2 BEDROOM, September. 305 E. 17th,
2311 East Ave. $250. 1864 Summit
at 17th, l-6pm.

2 & 3 bedroom townhouses. Near OSU,
full basements. Families only, no
dogs. 235-6700.

2 & 4 BEDROOMS in modern complex
w/ a/c & parking. Available now & fall
at 1871 N. 4th Resident manager ,
299-9759. Buckeye Realtors, 294-
5511.

303 W. 8th AVE. - 5 Bedroom '/. double,
New Kitchen & bath, storms/
screens, remodeled interior with
natural woodwork. 1 year lease .
$525/month. 443-6548 days; 268-
6766(7pm-10pm)

335 E. 12TH - Remodeled one bedroom
apartments for fall. Free parking.
$190/month. Buckeye Realtors, 100
E. 11th, 294-5511.

386 E. 15TH - Immaculate 2 bedroom,
appliances, carpet, a/c , security,
private entrance. No pets or children.
$295 262-1211.

3 BEDROOM, June. Deluxe, central air ,
skylights. $350. 1864 Summit at
17th, l-6pm.

3 OR 4 bedroom. September. 92
Frambes. $300. 1864 Summit at
17th, l-6pm.

40 W. 10TH - $180 includes all
utilities. Available now . 291-2992.

50 E. FRAMBES- 5 Bedroom '/; double,
Completely remodeled, storms/
screens, new bath & new kitchen, off-
street parking. 1 year lease.
$625/month. 443-6548 days; 268-
6766 (7pm-10pm)

5 BEDROOM, June. 99 Frambes, 155
W. 10th. $350. 1864 Summit at
17th, l-6pm.

69 W. BLAKE- 3 Bedroom Vi double ,
new kitchen & bath, off street park-
ing, carpeted bedrooms- 1 year lease.
$325/month. 443-6548 days; 268-
6766 (7pm-10pm)

6 OR 7 bedroom, September. Neil &
Lane, 1864 Summit , 147 W. 9th, 149
W. 9th. $500 S up. 1864 Summit at
17th, l-6pm.

88 E. 11TH - 3 bedroom modern apart-
ments. Carpet , a/c , parking. Buckeye
Realtors. 294-5511, 100 E. 11th.

95 E. 11TH - Deluxe , modern 1
bedroom available fall - carpet , a/c .
dishwasher , decks , parking. Buckeye
Realtors, 294-5511.

9TH AVE. Renting now , summer , & fall.
Office , 35 W. 9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs.,
11am- 7pm; Fri., llam-4pm; Sat &
Sun, l-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416

E. 15th & 4th- Available now. 2
bedroom. Air-conditioning, carpet ,
.parking, laundry & dishwasher. $280.
890-4430.

EFFICIENCY IN remodeled building.
A/C. carpeted, off-street parking.
$165. Pella Co. 291-2002.

EFFICIENCY- 2119 Summit. All utilities
paid. $205/month. Some furniture
can be made available at no extra
cost. 451-8243 (9am-9pm).

E. FRAMBES - 1 bedroom, range S
refrigerator , air-conditioning, carpet.
Available Spring quarter. No pets.
291-4138.

ELEVENTH AVE - Fall. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Come to
Buckeye Realtors for more informa-
tion, 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

GRADUATE & MARRIED students we
have several locations which offer off
campus housing for fall. They include
2 bedroom modern apartments. A/C ,
parking, north of campus. See
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave.,
for additional information, 294-5511.

HOUSES- 91 W. 9th, 21 W. Patterson,
201 E. Lane & 62 E. 13th. 4-8
bedrooms. Tenant pays all utilities.
12 month lease. No pets. 846-2120.

INDIANOLA AVENUE near Lane - home.
Large 2 bedroom, fenced in yard,
g a r a g e , n e w l y  d e c o r a t e d .
$335/month, available now. 885-
0000.

LARGE 4 - 5 bedroom . Summit Street,
north of Lane, home. Carpeted, new
furnace, newly redecorated, yard,
garage. $425. 885-0000.

LARGE 5 bedroom double available for
September lease. Newly painted,
refrigerator and stove, off-street
parking. 1420 N. Fourth Street.
$350/month. Share with 4 of your
friends. Jim, 764-9789.

NORTH- 2 Bedroom Townhouses. New
carpet , dining room, basement , Ger-
man Village style. Great for grad
students. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E.
11th Ave . 294-5511.

NORTH - 3431 Maize Road. Immaculate
2 bedroom townhouse . I'/i baths, full
basement, appliances. No pets or
children. $320. 262-1211.

NORTH CAMPUS - Available now. 2
bedroom townhouse. $250. 291
2992

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

ATTENTION! MOST beautiful, lux-
urious, modern apartments on cam
pus. Near wooded area overlooking
Tuttle Park - Features 2 bedroom
flats & townhouses, pool, laundry
a/c , dishwasher. Some covered park-
ing available. Resident manager , 267-
1096. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
11th, 294-5511.

AVAILA8LE NOW - Spacious 1
bedrooms & studio apartments. W/W
carpet, appliances & paid utilities, off-
street parking. From $190. Lease
negotiable- 61 Chittenden. 261-
1445, 764-4866.

AVAILABLE FALL - Alpine Villa apart-
ments, 165 E. 11th. 2 bedroom flats ,
parking, laundry, a/c , carpet. Resi-
dent manager , Gil . 291-5704.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th.

AVAILABLE NOW S fall. 4 bedroom,
newly remodeled townhouse with liv-
ing room loft . Call 8uckeye Realtors,
294-5511.

AVAILABLE FALL- 3 bedroom double ,
57 E. 11th. Dining Room, parking,
basement. Bargain at $375. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-
5511.

BEST BUY on campus - 2 bedroom
townhouses. 1937-1945 N. 4th. Din-
ing room, basement, big yard, off-
street parking. $250. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th, 294-5511.

BUILDING WITH security door. 1
bedroom unfurnished apartment in a
residential neighborhood. North of
campus. $190/month. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-
5511.

CLINTONVILLE - 29 W. Tulane Rd. Im-
macu la te , large 2 bedroom
townhouse for quiet couple. No
children or pets. Laundry, appliances,
private entrance, carpet. $345. 262-
1211.

COURTYARD VIEW Apartments with
a/c , carpeting & parking. East 19th.
Resident Manager , 299-0728.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave. .
294-5511.

CURRENNT/ EX-FRATERNITY houses
available in Sept. 1852 Indianola, 8
bedroom, $1150/month; 179 E. 16th
Ave., 7 bedroom, $900/month; 1888
Summit. 8 bedroom, $900/month.
876-2723.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

NORTHWEST RIVERVIEW- 1 bedroom.
$215/month. Carpet S a/c. 262-9927
or 299-4289.

OLDER NORTH campus 2 bedroom
t o w n h o u s e .  1 y e a r  l e a se .
$265/month 885-0089.

OSU - BATTELLE. Deluxe 1 bedroom.
Range, refrigerator , bus. $180. Call
299-2587, 965-3617.

OVERLOOKING FRATERNITY Row - 1 S
2 bedroom, a/c, modern apartments.
Laundry, parking. Resident manager ,
Jeff , Apt M., 299-4492. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now, sum-
mer S, fall. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Open Monday-Thursday ll-7pm; Fri-
day ll-4pm; Sat & Sun. l-4pm. 299-
6840, 291-5416.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 161 W. Hub-
bard. Immaculate new 1 bedroom
apartment for quiet single. No pets.
Private entrance , carpet , ther-
mopane windows, appliances. $240.
262-1211.

I BEDROOM , September. 105
Frambes. 40 W. 10th. $160 up. 1864
Summit at 17th, l-6pm.

5 BEDROOM. September. 99 Frambes ,
115 E. Woodruff , 1992 Summit.
$500 S up. 1864 Summit at 17th. 1-
6pm.

SOUTH CAMPUS Houses - 7, 5, & i
bedrooms. For Fall. After 11am, 299-
6840,291-5416.

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES- 78 Chittenden Ave., (co-

ed), single room, carpeted, cooking,
laundry, parking. $360 per quarter.
263-0090 (10am-5pm).

149 E. Frambes. Nice rooms available
immediately. Walk to campus. Kit-
chen facilities. Call 299-3829
anytime.

180 E. 12th Ave - $128/month. Call
Mike, 6pm-9pm, 888-0878.

East 14th- Extra large furnished rooms.
Carpeted , free parking, no utilities.
Excellent rent. Contact Gary, 297-
1286.

237 E. 18TH. Furnished, share kitchen,
$135/month plus deposit. 299-0326
after 3pm.

ROOMS
35 E. NORTHWOOD. Large , furnished

room. Carpeted. Modern kitchen.
Laundry facilities. Free parking. Con-
tact Gary. 297-1286 anytime.

8th & NEIL- Very
"

quiet. $90-$110
/month, share utilities. No pets. 5
month lease. 421-1492 till 11pm.

BED & BREAKFAST- Lovely rooms in
safe, serene suburbs Bus to campus.
Weekly rates available. Utilities,
breakfast , laundry. $220/month.
263-1678.

CLEAN. NICELY furnished rooms.
Close to campus. $165 includes
everything. 294-4141. 436-7162.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Furnished. All
amenities. One block- shopping, park ,
laundry, tennis. 299-9111.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent. Spring
quarter . $110/month. 43 E. 14th
Ave. Room for Summer , $75-$100.
43 E. 14th Avenue. 294-6681, 459-
5986.

LARGE ROOMS - share kitchen. Summit
& 12th $110. 291-2992. Inquire:
1864Summitat 17th. daily l-6pm.

VERY CLEAN, comfortable furnishec
room for rent. Kitchens , bathrooms ,
common areas provided for your con-
venience. 100 yards from High Streel
on 13th Avenue. Quarterly leases ac
cepted. Call Monday-Friday, 9am
4pm at 291-8384.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

8 MILES WEST of OSU, share con-
dominium. Has pool, tennis court,
p a r k i n g ,  d i s h w a s h e r , a i r -
c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  w a s h e r / d r y e r .
Neatness counts , $140.00 per
month, utilities paid. Steve, 279-
7354.

CAMPUS TOWNHOUSE - need female
roommate. Call 299-8328 or 236-
1041.

GRADUATE STUDENT preferred.
$180/month. Call after 8pm, 299-
3358.

"GREEN ACRES" type house in country
near Dublin. $100 per month & Vi
"utilities. 764-2581.

SUBLET
BIG ONE bedroom apartment for rent ,

effective May 1st . 262-9165 after
5:00.

HELP WANTED
AIRLINES HIRING! Stewardesses ,

reservat ionists !  $14-$39 ,000.
Worldwide! Call for directory, guide,
newsletter. l-(9l6)-944-4444, X
Ohiostateair.

ALASKA - JOBS and travel information!
Write: Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle ,
WA 98103.

APPOINTMENT CLERKS, 2 people
needed in our telephone order
department , evenings & weekends
available. Flexible hours. Full time or
parttime. $6/hour after training. 224-
0980.

ARE YOU currently a work-study stu-
dent? Do you enjoy working with
young children? The OSU Child Care
Program needs work-study students
Spring quarter , Mon.-Fri., 7:30a.m.-
6:00p.m. Call 294-1681.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 3 year old
boy. Parttime/mornings. Must be in
child's home, Victorion Village/cam-
pus area. Recent references & ex-
perience required. 421-7262.

CAMP COUNSELORS - Outstanding
Slim and Trim Down Camps: Tennis ,
dance , slimnastics, WSI , athletics,
nutrition/dietetics. 20-plus. Seperate
girls' and boys' camps. 7 weeks.
Camp Camelot on College Campuses
at Mass., Penn., No. Carolina, Calif.
Send resume: Michele Friedman,
Director , 947 Hewlett Dr., No.
Woodmere , N.Y. 11581, 516-374-
0785.

CANVASSERS NEEDED for door-to-
door canvassing. Make up tc
$8.00/hour. Call 486-9431.

"COME TO the mountains . Top
Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of
Pennsylvania • June 25-August 21.
Counselor positions available -
Rocketry, arts & crafts , photography,
rock climbing, computer , wrestling,
waterski , sailing, land sports , &
drama. Call (215) 887-9700 or write :
407 Benson-East , Jenkintown. PA
19046,

COUNSELORS - SEEKING qualified
counselors for 75 children's camps in
Northeast • July & August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps
(OS), 60 Madison Ave., New York ,
N.Y, 10010. (212) 679-3230.

DAY CAMP Counselors Wanted- The
Columbus YMCA is interested in
employing persons with strong
background in sports , camping and
working with children. Any in-
terested counselors , Send resume
to: YMCA South, 190 Southwoods
Ave , Columbus. Ohio 43207.

HELP WANTED
CRUISESH1PS HIRING! $16-$30,000!

Carribean, Hawaii , Wurld. Call tor
guide, directory, newsletter. 1-
< 9 1 6 ) - 9 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 , e x t .
Ohiostatecruise,

DISHWASHERS & WAITPERSONS
needed. Apply in person: 9am-llam,
March 27-30th or April 3-6th. OSU
Golf Course Restaurant , 3605 Tre-
mont Rd. Must be an OSU student.

JOB OPENINGS- Must presently be in
work study program. Research
assistants & clerical positions. Flexi-
ble hours. Nice work environment .
Call 422-5485 ask for Linda Cooper.

NEED PEOPLE to work in Golf Course
Tavern & concession stand. Should be
outgoing & personable. Must be able
to mix drinks & must be 21. Apply ir
person: 3pm-5pm, March 27-30th or
April 3-6th. OSU Golf Course
Restaurant , 3605 Tremont Rd. Must
be an OSU student.

PARTTIME DELIVERY wanted. Must
have car & insurance & be able tc
work weekends. Apply 3739 Karl Rd.
after 5pm.

PARTTIME STUDENT needed Spring
Quarter at the Rathskeller , 1760 Neil
Avenue. Must have approved
schedule before applying for position.

RETAIL CLERKS, Hiring, good work for
students. Joblist Inc. $45 fee 262-
8235.

SITTER NEEDED in our home near OSU
for 2 boys, 22 mos. & 5 years. Tues-
day. 8am-12:30pm & Wednesday,
8am-4;30pm. Warm , experienced
person. References required. 297
1524.

STOCKHELP , LAN DSC RAPING
Janitorial & various other jobs
Joblist Inc. $45 fee. 262-8235.

SUMMER JOBS. National Park Com-
panies. 21 Parks, 5000 openings,
Complete information $5.00. Park
Report . Mission Mountain Company,
651 2nd Avenue. W.N., Kalispell , MT
59901.

TELEPHONE SALES - No experience
necessary. Two shifts available -
hourly wage. Call M-F between 9am-
3pm, 261-1153.

TT£ST YOURSELF: Are you an effective
time manager? Can you work 2-4
hrs/wk consistently? Are you
success-oriented? Earn base plus
performance-based bonuses. 1-800-
243-6679,

WAITRESS/WAITER- Over 21. Apply in
person after 5:30pm, Blue Lotus
Restaurant , 3130 Olentangy River
Rd.

WAREHOUSE CLERK , Hiring now, 2nd
shift work. Joblist Inc. $45 fee. 262-
8235.

WE CURRENTLY have openings for
servers , bartenders & kitchen help.
Apply in person between lpm-6pm,
Mon-Fri , Mother 's Restaurant , 1345
Morse Rd.

WANTED
AT MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

Records we will pay cash for your
records & cassettes. 1585 N. High
St. 421-1512. Buy - sell - trade - rent.

BASEBALL & FOOTBALL Cards- Im-
mediate cash paid. Condition impor-
tant. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.

FOR RENT
RENTALS LIMITED - TV repair & rental -

TVs, stereos, refrigerators. Lowest
rates S highest quality. 299-3690 (24
hours).

TRI VILLAGE Business Equipment ,
1241 Grandview Ave (between 1st &
2nd Aves). Typewriter sales & ser-
vice. Rentals by the week. 486-8521.

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

STOREROOM FOR Rent. High Street
near 11th. 2000 sq. ft. plus usable
basement. $l ,200/month. Call 889-
7615 weekdays.

FOR RENT
At MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY, we

rent records for $1.00 a day. Cheap
blank tape prices too. TDK SAC 90,
Maxell , UDXLII C90, & Fuji FRII 90
are only $2.99. Magnolia Thunder-
pussy Records, 11th & High. 421-
1512. Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent.

PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS ¦
$20/quarter plus $5.00 deposit. For
delivery within 24 hours , 764-1884
891-7113.

FOR SALE
CAMERA - Canon A-l with 3 lenses -

Canon 50mm fl.8, Canon 100-
200mm zoom, Tamron 500mm f8
mirror lense. All like new - cost
$1100 - will sell only as complete
package-$475. 291-4072.

COMBINATION CABINET/sink unit with
disposal and Kitchenaid dishwasher.
$250. Call 488-5674.

DIAMOND RING, paid $500, asking
$250. After 5:30. 272-6834.

EVERYTHING IN Flags/Poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.

GOLF CLUBS, binoculars , dog house,
Peacock back wicker chair , tables.
267-5558.

Tt 58C programmable w/printer,
statistics module, instruction books.
$ 125. 422-5145 or 262-3017.

TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards, engrav-
ing. Best price around campus. Quali-
ty Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 261-
0416.

UPHOLSTERED ROCKER and straight
chairs. Large bookcase with 2 large
drawers, 3 shelves. 2 dressers - desk
and chair. Call 299-9168.

REAL ESTATE
CLOSE IN- Country living. Lovely 4

bedroom, 2 bath, family room, WBFP,
2 car attached garage & much more.
Located on a beautiful private treed
lot . Close to Riverside Hospital. Ap-
proximately v„ arce land. Priced just
$74,500. Julie Cherubini Realtors,
299-3527.

CONDO - 2 bedroom, WBFP, garage,
updated kitchen, 10 minutes from
campus. Trembly Realty, 451-0906;
Alma Tritsch, 457-0725.

EAST. ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom condo.
Can be yours for less than
$300/month. Gas heat. Central air .
Well insulated. Pool. 863-1250.

LARGE 6 bedroom, 2'/; bath home
North of campus. Newly decorated.
Beautiful woodwork. All large rooms.
Ideal for investment. Ann Bownas
Realtors, 766-0660.

THREE BEDROOM condo- 114 bath,
central air , new fenced patio, ap-
pliances included. $34,000. 476-
1381.

AUTOMOTIVE
$100.00 CASH FOR selected unwanted

cars. Running or not. 1-967-1011
before 3pm.

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury- PIS , P/B, A/C ,
runs well. $495. 866-8910. 864-
1235, Dan.

$25 Up to $500 for cars, trucks, & vans
at Abel Motors, Cash for used cars ,
wrecks , even junkers. Towing. 1145
E. Hudson 263-5027

74 VW Super Beetle- good condition,
good gas mileage , new battery.
$1500 or best offer. 279-7993.

ABEL MOTORS Auto Service « Body
Shop. Free estimate , towing.
MC/VISA, all make & model cars.
1145 E. Hudson. 263-5027.

CASH at ytjur door - for junk or wreck-
ed cars , prices quoted on the phone.
Edison Auto Parts. 274-1118 - Ask
for Stan.

OLENTANGY AUTO Kare- Mechanical,
welding, body, collision, & restora-
tions. Most anything. VW' s our
specialty ., For advice , free estimates-
294-0580 or visit 585 West-Second.
9-6 weekdays; ll-5 Saturday.

TOM & Jerry's Auto Service , 1701 Ken-
ny Rd. 488-8507. Minor, major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card &
Visa.

TYPING
100 WPM Typist - Incredible accuracy.

Resumes, theses, term papers,
manuscripts , etc. Shorter papers
done while you wait. 262-0359.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
theses, term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric 111. 267-
0716.

25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric.
Quality w o r k .  Term papers ,
manuscripts , theses, dissertations.
263-5025.

ACADEMIC, GENERAL editing, typing,
word processing. English, French,
Spanish, scientific. Dependable, ex-
perienced, accurate. 263-4017.

ACCURATE TYPING: Academic, let-
ters , poems, resumes , or %%% IBM
Correcting Selectric with 14 type
faces. Spiral Binding now available.
Minor editing included; major editing
available at hourly rates. Musetta ,
267-4030.

EXPERIENCED. TERM papers ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations,
tapes transcr ibed. P ica /e l i t e .
Reasonable. 263-8853.

TYPING
NEED A typist? Rates starting at

$1.25/page. Darlene 258-6776, after
5pm.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word pro-
cessor . Dissertations , theses, etc.
Full service including copying. 464-
1461.

TYPING-ADAM computer/word pro-
cessor. Reasonable rates, near cam-
pus, easy editing. 491-6492; 424-
4976, Donna.

TYPING/WORD processing. $1.25 per
page double spaced. $1.50 per page
single spaced. Northwest location,
457-0898.

WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations,
theses, papers. Faculty manuscripts a
specialty. Accurate editing. 486-
8559.

WORD PROCESSING: Professional;
reasonably priced. Near Morse/High
intersection. Call 846-2044.

TUTORING
ENGLISH TUTOR/editor - Help with

writing assignments. All students, in-
cluding international . 451-4329.

MATH TUTOR - All undergraduate
courses. 7 years experience. Call
Clark anytime, 294-0607.

TUTORING IN Accounting, Taxes ,
F inance , and I n t r o d u c t o r y
Mathematics. Call 488-2196.

SERVICE
A-l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in

and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.

AMITY LSAT/GMAT/MCAT/GRE
seminars. Our guarantee: score in
top 25% or take next course free.
Call now toll free, 800-243-4767
about Summer and Fall classes.

AVIS MOVING. Single Items / Full loads.
Individual rates/ Student. Brian
Davis, 291-5912, 890-3488

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30a m-9:00pm.

PIANO LESSONS. Includes music
theory & appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music,

PIANO NEED tuning? 15 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 267-
8529.

RESUMES - WE do it your way-writing,
editing, or just typing & printing. Ex-
perienced career development ad-
visers. Special student rates.
Academy Communication Services, in
the Agora Mall, across from Ohio
Union, 1714 N. High St. 294-4443.

THE TYPEWRITER Connection, 2367
North High St., 291-8440. Your new
store for typewriter sales, service
and rentals. Special: Olympia Elec-
tronic portable, 13 inch dual pitch,
correcting, 20 character correction
memory and more... Only $349.

, Great buys on IBM Selectrics! Low
rental rates! Walk in and type by the
hour on typewriters set up in store
for your typing needs.

VIDEOTAPING: WEDDINGS, parties,
recitals, bands. Student/faculty dis-
count. Broadcast quality. VIDEO-PRO
268-2925.

NOTICE
EUROPE! from $469. roundtrip air

(Cleveland / Frankfurt). $370 2mc
Eurailpass. hostels. Rainbow Tours ,
713-524-2727 collect.

OHIO SAILBOAT Rentals. Inc. For
brochure, call 885-2393.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

STUDENT USHERS NEEDED!
Volunteers Needed for the

Mershon Auditorium Usher Corps
See all Mershon Events

FREE
Join the Mershon Usher Corps

Applications and Information at the
Mershon Ticket Office or call 422-2354

Usher Training Meeting Tues., April 3, 7 p.m.

80 & 130 W. Lane

Furnished
Heat paid

$210

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc
291-8000

SUMMER S FALL
31 Chittenden Ave.

Across Irom OSU College of Law . 2
bedrooms . Rent includes gas heat ,
gas hot water , gas range, water ,
parking & furniture lor 2 students.
Full-time maintenance personnel
$220 Summer only; $320 Fall.

For Personal showing by owner
come to Apt 1 or 2, 1 -5pm Daily or
Call 299-4289, 263-9082, or 837-
6035.

FOX MEADOW

SUMMER OR FALL
173W. 9th, 365 W. 6th

31, 34 & 60 Chittenden Ave .
130W. Maynard atNeil

606&773Riverview
$210- $390/ month. Excellent loca-
tions. 1 or 2 bedrooms . No pels. 10
or 12 month lease. Most have heal
and water included.

North Office, Maynard & Neil
Open 6-8pm Daily

263-9082
South Off ice, 31 Chittenden

Open 1-5pm Dally
299-4289, 837-6035

FOX MEADOW APTS.

WHAT?
WHERE?

WHY?
Harrison House is the What
222 W. Lane Ave. is the Where
And the Why?
* Fully Furnished Apartments
* Paid Utilities
* Ample Parking
* Professional Maintenance
¦ Single Liability Leases
* On-Site Laundry

There's much more so give us a call
or stop by

294-5551
222 W. Lane Ave.

UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER & FALL

1 Bedroom-378 Wyandotte-$220
2 Bedroom- 282 E. Lane- $275
3 Bedroom-15 E. Norwich- $440
Many wilh carpet , off-street parking
& other extras.
Call for additional locations on cam-
pus & Victorian Village

ALL COLUMBUS MANAGE
MENT

2549 Indianola Ave.
262-8797

AVAILABLE FROM
SUMMER OR FALL

Large 2 bedroom apartment in
modern building with lighted off-
street parking, range, relrigerator ,
disposal , a/c , carpeting.
Suitable lor 2 to 4 persons

285 E. 14th- From $340
Heat & hot water included

353 E. 13th Ave. from $290

451-4005 235-2523

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bedrooms

179 Chittenden-$250
1370 Highland - $275 -'

1 Bedroom
1981 Summit-$215

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc
130 W. Lane, Apt 36
Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm

291-8000

FALL
AHEAD OF THE OTHER
APARTMENT SEEKERS

Free Fall List & Free Map
now available at:

Your Rental Hq.
where our resident is our most
valuable asset. 24 hour maint. & a
fulltime staff working for you.

Member Columbus Apartmenl Assoc.
Cerlllied Propeny Management

Drive to the office
wilh parking available

Office: 100 E. 11th Ave

SUMMER & FALL
106-114 E. Lane- 2 bedroom
townhouses wilh tull basements.
$380 299-4289. 263-9082.
606 Rlverview- 2 bedroom apart-
ments. $240. Residenl manager
Apt. R. 262-9927, 299-4289. Open
For Showing 5-7pm
130 W. Maynard- 2 bedroom. $315.
Resident manager apt. 120. 263-
9082. Open for Showing 6-8pm

FOX MEADOW

TWO BEDROOM Spacious unit in
modern apartment complex.
Lighted off-street parking, 15
minute walk to campus, entrance
intercom system, laundry facilities.
no children or pets.
Special Rate lor Couples and
Graduate, Engineering & Home
EC students.
1407 N. 4th St., 294-3651

SOUTH CAMPUS
1 block from Siebert Hall. 3, 4 . & 6
bedroom apartments Some with
balconies $400-$860 All modern &
energy efficient. Furnished & un-
furnished. 10 & 12 month leases. No
pets Office: 1590 Worthington
(Worthington & W. 10th), Mon-
Fri, 12-5pm; Sat-Sun, 1-5pm. 882-
1096.

220 E. LANE AVE.
Now Renting for Fall

Bright , Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in excellent location.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities ,
central air . appliances. Call 294-
7707 lor appointment. 

APARTMENTS
LOW RENT

SAVE MONEY!
Available now

Management by Owners
Wayne C.Ault - - 299-5536
Bert Waits 291-2992

Rental Office Open
1-6 weekdays & Sat. 10-noon

1864 Summit at 17th
Stop by lor current information

or call between 1 &6

"CHOOSE
YOUR LOCATION"

Rooming Houses
Available

Now thru Next Year
41 E. 16th 299-5083
50&58E. 12th 299-1642
119 E. 13th 299-8749
191 E. 15th 291-6859
1989 luka 299-9900
Laundry facilities available. All
utilities included.

Buckeye Realtors
294-5511

The Rooming House Headqtrs.

TELEPHONE
CALLERS

OSU students needed to asist
Development Fund in telephone
fundraising campaign. Sunday -
Thursday evenings, April 1 -June 1.
Mon-Thurs, 6:30-9:30; Sun, 2:30-
5:30 & 6:30-9:30. $3.65/hour. Con-
tact:

Development Fund Office
10am-6pm

422-1545 or 422-1546
for Interview

CLASSIFIED
PHONESALES

Student with at least 1 year of
school remaining. Parttime , after-
noons, up to 4 hours/day, (20
hours / week). $4 .05/hour. Good
telephone skills necessary. Ex-
perience in telephone sales &
newspaper sales preferred. Recruit
& sell classified advertising for the
Lantern. Training provided. Call
Becky, 422-2638 for an appoint-
ment. Application deadline:
March 30,1984.

Phone Coordinators
to work in Worthington office part-
time. Need 10 people to work for 10
people who wouldn't. No ex-
perience necessary. Will train. Plea-
sant phone voice a must. Call Mon-
Fri, 9am-4:30pm, 431-1934.

RENTALS LIMITED
TV Repairs Rental

299-3690 (24 hrs)
No Deposit Delivery , Taxes , Ser-
vices Pick-up included¦I

19" Zenith B/W TV J2Q/mo
Color TV 530-535/month

^̂ ^Mfc

VM Portable Stereo Ml/mo

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN nai not inrj Will
not knowingly acceoi adv«rti»emeni« that
discriminate on the basis of sex race or
creed, nor does ll print any advertising that
vioiatea city, state or federal isw

IMPORTANT
Si .75 Win be cha'ged for cancellation if me
sd has been set Dy the printers S1.00 win
be cnarged for cnangea of one to two
words we must be notified by 10 AM for
any cancellations or changes for the
following day. Refunds must be picked up
by the end of the quarter in which the ad
was placed.
We do not accept advertisements tor the
resale of tickets to Ohio State University
events

REPORTS ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us If there Is an error by
10:00AM the First Day your ad appears
The Ohio State lantern will not be
responsible for typographical errors except
to cancel charge for « such portion ol
advertisement as may have been rendered
valueless by such typographical error, i!
you notify us the first day of error we will
repeat the ad without charge SORRY, IF
WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY ,
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular type-
Up to 12 words-

5 consecutive insertations . $5 25
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE '

Per column Inch $5,60
Advertising Agency $6.58

PREPAYMENT IS REOUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVERTISING

ACCOUNTS)
Office Phone 422-2638
281 Journalism Building
242 West 18th Avenue

OEADLINE:
Before Noon.

2 Days Preceding Publication
Business Office Open:

Monday thru Friday
8:00a.m. to5:00p.m.

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:

11th & Summit
1165 E.We ber
4686 Indianola

2801 S. High
875 W. Mound

FREE DRYING
with washing

Sunshine Center
435 E. 17th Ave

Open daily 7:30am-9:00pn

JjVSui FREE WALK-IN
\^̂ ^J PREGNANCY
VM TEST
<!2[]0Vi N. High SI. (just norm ol
Lane Ave) . Mon -Sat  . lOam-lpm
24 Hr. Hotl ine- 253-2787
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"LONG'S HAS THE LARGEST I
SELECTION I

OF NEW AND USED BOOKS" I
LHHHHHHHHHIHHHHHHHIIH ^

. <SkP * S &ic Biro reg . $3.00 per dozen Sale 12 for $1.79
C>

£jQ  ̂ J^Pentel Quicker Clicker reg $3.29 Sale $1.99

 ̂
No. 2 Yellow Case Pencils everyday Sale 8C ea.

AY Largest Selection of Spiral Notebooks

S 500 Sheet Filler Paper compare Sale $3.75

J^ Backpacks Reduced 30% one week only !

%£ CHECK OUT OUR SALE MERCHANDISE TABLES £££
50% Savings & More! [ PHOTO DEVELOPTNG"!

SPECIAL
MAR 26 - APR 1 %/ ^  '

vlL
 ̂

12 EXPOSURES $1.79 %^
.M fes 15 EXPOSURES $2.49 %f

^̂ mutatAfumMwBt m 24 EXP0SURES $3 "
mWMMMMm l ¦ P 36 EXPOSURES $5,49

gmm-f M̂ mMM-j J l m \ m M^̂  I FrorTl y0ur C"/11 ne9a,'ves on:V- deludes loreign film and slides. Coupon j
f̂l Ĥ F*^^̂ 1- \̂mTj - w r  A rp i available al store — must be attached 8 x 10 not available from disc.^ ŵ 
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^^¦̂  
LONG

S BOOKSTORE
B̂ 15th & HIGH
^L E§ 294-4674 F53

^M k̂ "at the gateway to the OSU campus"
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